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The HONORARY MINISTER: Unfor-
tunately I have not that information with
me. Since the lie, has been closed, a re-
quest has been received to transport some
low grade ore secured by prospeetos, but
in view of the low rate obtaining and the
cost of putting the line in proper repair,
the request could not be acceded to. The
Commissioner is not prepared to allow
trains to run over this line without the ex-
penditure of thousands of pounds to bring
it up to standard, which would be an abso-
lute waste of money. No member desires
to have railway lines removed, but members
generally will agree when I say it would
be a calamity-

Hon. H. Seddon: Why do you not include
other railways that are not paying?

The HONORARY MINISTER: There is
no necessity to do so at present. We are
dealing with those about the non-utility of
which we are convinced.

Hon, H. Seddon: What about the Sand-
stone railway?

The HONORARY MINISTER: I know
nothing about it.

Hon. R. H. Harris: It does not pay for
axle grease.

The HONORARY MINISTER: In re-
gard to this Lakeside line, I with other
inembers. of the House do not desire to have
railways removed if they are of any value
at all to the conmunity, but I think mem-
hers will agree when I say that it would be
nothing short of a calamity to involve the
E'tate iii the expenditure of many thousands
of pounds solely for the purpose of earning
the little revenue that would be available if
trains were run over these lines. It would
also be equally disastrous to allow the rails
to rot away for the sake of mere sentiment.

Hlon. E. HI. Harris: You have not in-
cluded the Bunbury line. Are you retain-
ing that for sentimental reasons 'j

The HONOR.ARY 'MINISTER: It is
imperative that economny should be prac-
tised and for thait reason the Bill has been
introduced. The rails that will be obtained
from the Kanowna line will be used again,
whilst those on the White Hope line may
also be used again for sidings, or may be
sold. I commend the Bill to the Hffouse and
hope that it will be passed. I move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. J. Cornell, debate

adjourned.

House adjourned off 5A3 p.m.

Zcglelattve Besembly,
Thursday, 27th September, 1928.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-LEPERS, BROOME HOSPI-
TAL ACCOMMODATION.

Mr. COVERLEY asked the Minister re-
presenting the Chief Secretary, in view of
the necessity for hospital accommodation
for leper and suspected leper cases in the
Broome district, will he consider the build-
ing of an isolation ward at the Broome hos-
pital immediately?

The MI1NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: It is not advisable to make pro-
vision for penuanently retaining leper
cases at Broomne. Such eases are trans-
ferred to the lazaret at Cossack as early
as possible after diagnosis.

QUESTION-TIMBER ROYALTIES,
GROUP SETTLEMENTS.

Mr. BARNARD asked the Premier: 1,
Will he inform the House what amount of
money has been collected in royalties from
timber cut on group settlement locations be-
tween Busselton aind Augusta? 2, To what
purpose, or purposes, has such money been
dlevoted?

The PR EMililt replied: 1, The permits
grantedl covered both Crown lands and lands
under the Group Settlement Department.
From these permits, the amount of £68,647
16s. 4d. was collected in royalties. 2, Of
that sum £C44,076 8s. 2dl. was credited to
Forests Department revenue, and £24,571
Ss. 2d. to group settlement expenditure.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Mr. Pan ton, leave of ab-

sau ce for two weeks granted to the member
for Mt. Magnet (Mr. Troy) and the memn-
ber for Collie (Mr. Wilson) an the ground
of ill-health.
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BILL--FEEDING STUFFS.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

BILLS (2)-REPORTS Or

COMMITTEES.

1, City of Perth Superannuation Fund.
2, Dog Act Amendment.
Adopted.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES.

Message from the Governor received and
read transmitting the Annual Estimates. of
Revenue and Expenditure for the financial
year 1928-29, and recommending appropria-
tion.

Committee of Sup ply.

THE PREMIE AN TREASURER
(Hon. P. Collier-Boulder) (4.36]: 1
move--

That the House resolve itself into a Com-
mittee of the whole to consider the Estimates
of Revenue and Expenditure for the year end&
ing the 30th June, 1929.

Waterside -workers' dispute.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) [4.37]:- Before we carry this motion,
I should like to speak about one or two
very important matters that ought to receive
the attention of this House. One is the
trouble that has been precipitated at the
waterside. I do not propose to discuss Fed-
eral Acts that have been passed recently.
We are not called upon to approve or dis-
approve of any Acts passed by the Federal
Parliament, but we are all expected to up-
hold the law of the land, lie the law State
or Federal. I hope to-day that we shall
get from the Premier a little information
about the present position. It is our duty
to see that the law of the land is respected,
and I should like to point out that the
people who have most need of protection
under the laws of the State are the very
people that arbitration was intended to
benefit. The waterside workers, as well as
other unionists throughout Western Austra-
lia, should remember that almost every-
thing they have received has come to them
as a result of arhitration. T hope arbitra-
tion will always be the law of the land. I
say that because I believe it is necessary for

the protection of the worker. I dare say
there are other people who could do without
arbitration,' and there are some who would
like to be in that position. I am not one
of them. So I think it is our duty to en-
courage all sections of the people to obey
the law. I suppose it is within the know-
ledge of every member of the House that
recently what is known as the Beeby award
was issued. It is the only award existing
to-day to cover work at the waterside, and
if any work is done at our ports it must be
under the provisions of that award. While
I know from the circular that has been
issued by Mr. Fox-it is called "The Case
for the Waterside Workers" -that the
lumpers take exception to some provisiona
of the award, I suppose trouble will always
he experienced in connection with arbitra-
tion matters when wages are reduced in any
degree, and when conditions are made a
little less favourable to the men than they
wvere formerly. We must always realise
that such variations will cause more trouble
than anything else in connection with arbi-
tration. If a measure is placed upon the
statute-book of Australia, then I consider
it is the duty of everyone to obey it. Most
assuredly, if any of the provisions of an
aiward are wrong, they should be rectified
in a constitutional way. No one has the
right to take the law into his own hands.
We know the far-reaching effect of these
disturbances. In Sydney, the men are
working and I understand that in Adelaide
they are working, too. The same applies
to the position in Melbourne, although I
confess it is a little difficult, from the pub-
lished reports in the Press, to follow the
details of the conditions that exist. We
have a similar position in our own State,
for we know that the mnen are working at
Bunbury and Albany. They have said very
definitely that they intend to work. I be-
lieve they were asked not to load boats that
had left Fremantle for the southern port,
but they replied that they intended to get
on with the job. I ami hopeful that the
lumpers at Fremantle will resume work im-
mnediately. I think this is the proper time
to mention the matter because I understand
the Federal law, which will mean the calling-
in of free labour, is to be put into opera-
tion at F~remantle to-day. If the umapers
are -wise, they will work under Judge Beeby's
award. From the bottom of my heart I
hope that they will, Of course we know
what will follow if free labour is to be
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called is'- By' the way, I do not think any

section of the people have the right to hold

uip the business of this State, and just now
our business is very importaat, much more

important than at moost times of the year.

We have a great many men out of work,

and they have been unemployed for some

con~siderable time. Unless the ships are

handled at the wharf side, so that our wheat

slid w~ool may be disposed of, the position

will get wvorse. Our wool sales will have

to he deferred, and already one has been

postponed. That has meant that the sale

of 20.000 bales of w~ool has been held up,
which, in turn, mean; that between £E300,000
and £400,000 will not be available for cir-
clationi within thle state. The business of

Western Australia will he tied up. The

effect of that will be to add to the already
very serious unemployment that exists in

our nidst to-day. Thait in itself is bad.,
This it is that oit delays, particularly in

the loading of ships, although it applies
also to the unloading of vessels, mean more

difficult times for everyone within the State.
It is OUr duty to impress upon the people

that the law Of the land ought to be obeyed.

Tt may be that we have to obey laws that

we do not like very, much, but if disrespect

for thle lnw is elcournqed, wvhere shall we

be? We shall have anarchyv, chaos and

disaster. I do not know how it is that in

Fremantle the men are not working. I

Understand that the head office of the union

in Melbourne instflucted that work was to

he carried on at all ports. In these days,
when every concern seems to be federated,
our People are often led into trouble by
Union., whose hlead offices are in Melbourne,
but in this instance I understand that in-
sfruotioiis were issued that work was; to
continue. I again express the hope that
wiser counsels have prevailed to-day. I
understand tlint meetings have been.- held,
and that the men will he urged to go hack to

work. In the meantime it is right that we
Fihold have somethinz to say in regar'd to

this Urgent matter. It is a pity that other
organisatiouns have to take it upon them-

selves to do work that Gonvernmenlts ought
to do. In this instance the hone of conten-

tion concerns a Federal award, and the Acts
that are not being carried out represent
Federal legislation. Although they are the
Acts of the Federal Parliament, they are
none the less the Acts of the people Of
Western Australia. We aire the representa-
tive, of the citizens of this State, and

it is our duty, in common with the rest
of the people, to do our best to see
that law are obeyed, and that these stop-
pages of industry are avoided altogether.
We have had many stoppages oil the water-
front from time to time, but none has been
quite so serious as thle present one threatens
to be. The Premier was alpproached on the
subject by the Prime Minister some tiue
ago. It will be remembered that I asked
for the file of correspondence between the
Federal and State Governments in regard
to the wvaterside workers' trouble. Thle file
has come to hand, but all it contains is the
telegram of the Prime Minister. I should
like to read it-

Premier of Western Australia, Perth. The
action taken by the Waterside Workers' Fed-
eration, because of their objection to some of
the terms of all award given by Judge Beeby
of the Federal Arbitration Court, is already
resulting in holding up much of the shipping
of the Commonwealth. As a consequeaee of
this action by the federation, maritime trans-
port is apparently again to be brought to a
standstill and the trade of the Commonwealth
dislocated, an action which will cause serious
loss and suffering to thousands of our citizens.
Mly Government feels that this unlawful and
reckless abuse of power by the Waterside
Workers' Federation constitutes a direct de-
fiance of the community which cannot be sub-
mittied to by any self-respecting people. I
have, onl behalf of mny Government, commnuni-
cated with the representatives of the steam-
ship owners calling upon them to make the
necessary arrangements for carrying on the
industry in the terms of the award made by
the Arbitration Court. and assuring them that
the Commonwealth Government will do its
utmost to maintain law and order by prose-
cuting those who unlawfully interfere with
the jpeaceful (allying onl of the transport in-
dustry of the Coamm11omwealtll. If the inter-
ference with the legitimnate trade and trails.
part of Australia continues, I propose to ad-
vise the Governor-General to issue a proelama-
fion under the Crimies Act declaring the ex-
istence of a sqrious industrial disturbance
prejudicing trade and commierce with other
counatries and among the States. I will take
this action in order to armn the Government of
tile Counnonwealth with fullest power pos-
sib~le under the law and in order to protect
the interests of the people. Recognising the
serious results that this disastrous strike must
have Upon thle industries of your State and thle
n-c-l-bleing of its titizens, 1 appeal for the full
co-operation of youir Governm~ent, and especi-
ally ask that due protection be given to all
thmose citizens wrho are prepared to carry on
the work of the maritime transport industry
U,,de- the terlis of the award made by the
Arbitration Court-:, court that has been
established by the free "ill of the people of
Australia, expressed through their Parlia-
ment. 1I ain addressing thle Premiers of the
other istes of the C'ommionwealth, in similar
terms. S. M. Bruce, Prime Minister.
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Mr. Angelo: What is the date of that
telegram 9

lon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The 12th
September. 1 am very sorry the Premier
did not see fit to send a reply to the Prime
Minister. I hope he will. tell us to-day that
law and order will be maintained. That, of
course, is our duty, as the authority con-
trolling the police force. The necessity for
it has not arisen at our port yet, and I hope
it will not arise, but I suppose it will arise
if free labour be called to the wharf. The
best way to avoid it is for the waterside
workers to go back to work and accept the
award. No one can have any sympathy with
the waterside workers unless they do stand
by the law of the land and accept the
award. I do not say that the award is
perfect, but if there is anything wrong with
it, there are constitutional means of getting
it redressed. It is a pity that from time
to time and frequently, too, we have these
disturbances, and yet we allow the Arbitra-
tion Act to remain the law of the land.
Every member of this lRouse, T venture to
say, agrees that the Arbitration Act should
remain on the statute-book, because we tic-
lieve in it -and particularly because we be-
lieve it is necessary for the protection of
the workers. It is necessary for the protec-
tion of the workers, and may it always be
the law of the land; but that ought to be
recognised by the workers themselves and
the law ought to be obeyed. I realise th~rc
is no power on earth that can make a man
work if ho does not wish to. You cannot
chain him to his work;- it would not be
wise to do it if you could. You cannot keep
him at this job or at that job, but the least
we can say to the workers is that if they
elect to work in this calling or in that call-
ing, and arbitration has fixed the conditions
of employment1 wages and hours, they must
obey the law. I have brought this matter
under the notice of the House to-day be-
cause I hope that by doing so we shall he
doing something to bring about a better
state of affairs. I repeat, it is extraordinary
that the men at Bunbury and Albany are
working while amongst those at Fremanfle
the trouble continues. The Fremantle men
ought to be working, too. I am not in a
position to know what has happened to-day,
but it is my duty to say I hope the men
will be back at work before free labour is
invited. I know full well that the Govern-
ment have no power to bring that about,

any more than I have, but I hope they will
be found expressing their disapproval of
the present position of affairs, and particu-
larly do I hope the Premier will express his
disapproval of the men's disobedience of the
law of the land. I hop;, too, the Premier
will say there was never a time when he.
was ndt prepared, through the police of the
State, to maintain law and order. Of
course it is possible for the Commonwealth
Government to appoint its own police, but
to do so would be an unfortunate state of
affairs. Quite apart from that, I hope in
this law-abiding country, law and order will
he easily maintained and no trouble will he
experienced in that respect. I have no oh-
jection to the passing of the motion as
moved by the Premier, but I do wi 'sh to asjk
the Premier to tell us why the telegram was
not answered, and especially to express
his views on the refusal by people engaged
on a very essential service in connection
with the transport particularly of our pro-
auce to obey the law of the land.

RON. G. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret)
[4.53]:- Before the Premier replies and be-
fore the motion to go into Committee to
consider the Estimates of expenditure is
put, I should like to say a few words. I
listened carefully to the Leader of the Op-
position when he dealt with this important
matter. He referred to the essential ser-
"ices of the country and the asking for
free labour. Whatever views other people
mnay hold, I say that this disturbance will
never be satisfactorily settled by the cal-
ling of free labour-no matter how that
labour be protected for the moment-to
carry out the work until the unionists have
been convinced that they have been de-
feated.

Hon. Sir .James 'Mitchell: I did not sug-
gest. that it should 1)0 done, of course.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: I have had some ex-
perience of strikes, and I know something
of the bitterness that is engendered by the
employment of free labour. I suggest that
any individuals; who have banded together
in an association to get free labour
should select their free labourers from the
People that do not ordinarily follow manual
labour and who are not compelled to be-
long to an industrial union. Let the man-
agVers and heads of departments go
to the wharf and do whatever lumping is
necessary while the trouble lasts. I say that
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with a full knowledge of what it implies.
They may think it their duty to get free
labour to work on the wharf, and in view
of the large number of men genuinely out
of employment-men not at all associated
with the waterside workers-it may be an
opportune time to get free labourers. on the
wharf. I would warn people inclined to

offer their services not to accept the con-

ditions if they have to follow labouring
work afterwards, because it leaves a bit-

terness that will not be wiped out in the
lifetime of the individuals concerned, and

sometimes the bitterness follows even to

another generation. We know what hap.

lpened in 1917. We know the number of
aen that wvent to the rescue on the Fre-

mantle wharf in that yecar. We remember
the loyalty that was expressed and the sen-

timuent that was aroused regarding the war

and the need for shipping food for our Sol-
diers. But how were those men who went

to the rescue treated subsequently by those
whom they had served The waterside
workers went back to the wharf, while the

free labourers who had shown their loyalty
and done good service were neglected by
those for whom they had done that service.

The Premier: It has always been so.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: It has always been

so, and I speak with knowledge arising
from an ossociation with unionism for

nearly half a Century. It appears that that
state of affairs will continue. I warn peo-

ple not to accept the conditions because, no
matter how stringent the Federal Acts re-
cently passed may appear to be and no mat-

ter how the law may be tightened up to

prevent people doing things that straight-
forward union men think should not be

done, there is no law to protect the free
labourers afterwards, and I advise such men

not to accept the conditions. I do not know
what myv friends on your right, Mr. Speaker,

think, bult that is niv' opinion. I do not
care what my' friends on your left may

think. I am considering the unfortunate
mn who, through straitened circurnitan-
ees, may feel impelled to Jump at this op-

portunity to get work. Such a position
should not be forced upon them. As I said

before, the people who should do the work
indicated by the Essential Services Asso-

ciation are people wvho do not follow lab-
ouring- work for a livelihood. Let such peo-

ple do what is considered essential, and not
induce men, who are perhaps hungry, to ac-

cept a job and then be left at the mercy
of the unionists.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder-in reply) [4.59.]: 1 do not know
that the Government can be of any assis-
tance in the situation as it exists at pre-
sent. I do not know whether the Govern-
ment or this Parliament really comes into it.
It is a pity that the men have gone on
strike, and that work has been held up on
the waterfront. I think the men would be
well advised, in their own interests as well
as in the interests of the country, to resume
work.

Hon. G. Taylor: That is right.
The PREMIER : I do not see that the

Government can do anything in the matter.
The telegram sent by the Prime Minister
really did not call for any reply. It was
merely an intimation to the Government
that a strike had taken place on the water-
front at various ports in Australia, and in-
dicating the action the Federal Govern-
ment proposed to take to meet the situation.
Of itself it did not call for any reply; none
was needed. I do not see that the Govern-
ment are called upon to take any action,
or that we are in a position to take any
action at present. I agree entirely with the
view expressed by the member for Mt.
Margaret (Hon. G. Taylor), namely, that
our experience of industrial trouble in Aus-
tralia goes to show that the employment of
free labour has been disastrous in many
ways.

Hon. G. Taylor: In every way.
The PREMIER: The after effects of it

have been such as to maintain bitterness for
many years. As the bon. member remarked,
the bitterness has been maintained for the
lifetime of those who have taken part ia
it.

Hon. Sir James Mfitchell: You cannot
surrender in all circumstances.

The PREMIER: It has had this effect,
too-thiose who engage in free labour ought
to be awvare of it-that employers them-
selves in Australia have turned down free
labour after it has served the purpose.

Hon. 0. Taylor: I have seen them starv-
ing in the streets.

The PREMIER: Free labour has to be
avoided if it is possible to do so. I hope
the men will, in the very near future, see
the wisdom of viewing the situation in the
light that a lot of the men in other ports
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of' Australia, namely in Melbourne, Syd-
ney and Adelaide, have viewed it.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: They should
obey the law.

The PREMIER: T agree that all laws
should be obeyed.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Especially the
arbitration laws.

Hon. 0. Taylor: You cannot make them
obey the law.

The PREMIER: What is to be done? I
understand that the men will meet again
to-morrow morning.

Ron. G. Taylor: And wise counsels will,
I hope, prevail.

The PREMIER: I hope at any rate that
the result of the meeting will be a settle-
ment, of the trouble. It is necessary that the
trouble should be settled, but I do not see
that we can be of any service, or that there
is anything the Government can do in the
matter at this stage.

Mr. Manni: The Premier and his Min-
isters may have some influence with these
men.

The PREMIER: We have not becen idle
in the matter.

MUr. Mann: I know.
The PREMIER: We have not been idec

during the last few days. So far as, it has
been possible to assist towards a settlement
we have been doing so. I can only express
the hope that the trouble will he settled
within the next day or two. In the mean-
time I do not know of any effective steps
we can take to bring about a settlement.

Question put and passed.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT rOR 1928-2g.
in Committee of Supply.

The House having resolved into Commit-
tee of Supply, Mr. Lutey in the Chair,

THE PREMIER AND TREASURER
(Hon. P. Collier-Boulder) [5.7]: Last
year's financial results proved not to be as
satisfactory as was expected. The revenue
-was slightly below expectations, the collec-
tions having been £69,647 abort of the esti-
mate. The expenditure also was tower than
was estimated, but not sufficiently to coun-
teract the falling off of revenue. I budgeted
for a small surplus of £34,199, whereas the
year ended with a. deficit of £26,466. The

difference, however, between the actual re-
sult and the estimate was, on the whole not
very great. Last year's receipts amounted
to £9,807,948, compared with the estimate
of £C9,877,596, leaving a hhortage on the
estimate as stated of £,69,645, This 'was due
principally to two causes. Theme were, as
usual, many discrepancies between the esti-
mated figures and the actual figures, but
with two exceptions they were almost all of
a minor nature. The income tax was £:66,403
below what wvas expected, and the railways
were £E54,701 below expectations. The rail-
ways offset their shortage by a reduction of
£29,410 in their expenditure. It was not,
however, possible to keep this expenditure
down sufficiently to compensate fully for
the falling off of revenue. The return fromn
income tax continued to be disappointing.
As I have mentioned, these receipts 'were
£66,403 below the estimate, whilst the cor-
respon ding shortage on the estimate for the
previous year was £54,473. There was a fal-
ing off in the actual collections for last year
of £C22,000 as compared with the previous
year. Tt is difficult to understand the rea-
son for this, in view of the increased divi-
dend duty and other forms of direct taxa-
tion. It is admitted on all hands that the
State isq progressing, and one would natur-
ally expect that this would be reflected in
the income tax retun.

Reduced Inconni Tax Receipts.

Although large reductions in rates were
granted a few years ago, these should have
been offset to aL considerable extent by the
growth of the public income. One reason
given for the falling off in revenue and in-
come tax is that many businesses are form-
ing themselves into companies.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The high taxa-
tion of the Commonwealth and State makes
a differenrce.

The PREMIER: The high taxation by the
Conunonwealth.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I do not know
about that. We arc getting our share, too.

The PREMIER: It is undoubtedly a fact
that not only the firms but individual
traders and business people are forming
themselves into companies in order to avoid
the higher taxation.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: If you go on
with the Profiteering Bill, they will all have
to do that to keep out of prison.

The PREMIER: No. What T have
stated is the reason given by the Commis-
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sioner for Taxation, and it appears to be
largely due to that fact. I have had the
figures of new companies registered for the
past few years, and they show a very great
increase in the last year or two over the
average for previous years.

Mr. M1ann: Do you think that reason is
sufficient to make up such a big loss as
£60,0,001I

The PREMIER: What I have said, I a&i
advised, is mainly the cause of it, namely,
the formation of Companies, and the in-
creasing number of companies seems to bear
out that contention. It is interesting to note
that the returns last year from income tax
and dividend duty, Combined, failed to cover
the cost of education. In other respectsr the
collections compared favourably with the
expectations. There were, as usual, many
variations between- the cstimate and the
actual expenditure for last year, but the
total came within the estimate. The esti-
mated expenditure was £9,848,397, while
the actual expenditure was £(9,834,415, or a
saving on the estimate of £E8,982. The de-
tails of the savings will be found in the
returns. On the whole, the estimate
wvas very close to the actual result. The
increase under the head of "Treasuryv"
is due to the payment of interest on over-
drafts, in London. The education expendi-
ture was increased by a reclassification of
the staff, and the schools. as well as by an
increased number of schools opened. Public
utilities were below the estimate to the
exKtent of £C20,416. This was due largely
to the fallingz off in the railways; returns.

Expenditure krept down.

Strenuous efforts have been made to keep
down the expenditnre. All requesqts are
carefully scrutinised. but we have reached
the Otoze when further economies are vry-
difficult to effect. T anm afraid we must he
prepared to face incresed evpenditure in
the near future. An analysis of last
year's expenditure discloses the ex;tent to
wieh we are commiitted without any piosl.i-
hilitv of doingy anything to reduce it.
Ufnder special Ac-ts, over which we have
absolutely no control, there was an expendi-
ture of £C3,490,062. Under public utilities.
which vary in proportion to the extent of
services rendered, and where our control is
limited aecordinely, the expenditure was
£,733%527. Governmental expenditure
amounted to £2,610,826. This last is a field
over whichi we operate. Tf we eliminate

the domestic or free services, we find that
under the heading of Education the expendi-
ture was £668,086, underiMedical and Public
Health £200,893, Child Welfare and Out-
door Relief £C166,852, Lunacy £6101,918,
Police £220,511, Gaols £25,712, and Abori-
gines £11,626; making a total of £1,335,698
for those free services. The balance, ordi-
nary GIovernmental expenditure, represents
£1,275,128; and that is the section ove-r
which the Treasury exercises a rigid control.

Education.

A head of expenditure which occasions
mae, as it has occasioned other Treasurers,
considerable concern, is that of education.
In the last two years alone it has increased
by £73,477-from £595,209 to £E668,686. It
is almost impossible for a layman to say
what should be done with regard to expen-
diture on education.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Since 1919 it
has increased from £E366,000 to £697,000.

The PREMIER: Yes. It bas practically
doubled since 1919.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But the children
are there, and I believe this expenditure is
the best investment we can make.

The PREMIER: Yes, provided that we
are getting value for the money, and that
it is being expended in the best directions.
The item is one which we cannot curtail;
we can only see that as far as possible the
best results are obtained from it. It is, how-
ever, a huge expenditure for our limited
population.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Yes, undoubt-
edly,

The PREMIER: It is a very large sum
indeed.

Hon. Sir Jamres 'Mitchell: The increased
expenditure is due to the increase of popula-
tion.

The PREMIER : Yes, to increase of
population, erection of new schools, and
larger attendances at existing schools. I do
not know that it would not be better to vote
a lump sum on the E stimnates for education.
instead of doing as we do now, setting out
specific items. Under existing conditions I
have to grant excesses upon particular items
if necessary, without being able to effect any
reduction in other items.

lion. Sir James M1itchell:- The increase is
inevitable in a new country. People will
have children, and they will start new
centres here and there.
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The PREMIER : But the question is
whether we are getting the best results.
There is also the question whether, instead
of setting out the items as they are now
itemised annually, we would not do better
to fix a lump sum and let those who are
responsible make the best use of it.

Mr. Latham: You think they might keep
within the vote instead of exceeding it?

The PREMIER: I think they might keep
within the total of the vote. One would then
know what was the amount of money that
would have to be found for the year.

Mr. Latham: But you would be asked to
excess the total amount.

The PREM1IER: The figures mentioned
by the Leader of the Opposition show that
during the past eight or nine years the total
expenditure on education has doubled. That
is, naturally, a serious matter for the Trea-
surer. The Education Department is not
one upon which we can attempt to exercise
retrenchment, or more economy than would
be fully justified.

Hon. Sir James Mlitchell: You cannot re-
duce the number of schools, and you cannot
reduce the standard; so where are you?

The PREMIER: That is so, except that
there may be a difference of opinion as to
the age at which children should commence
going to school.

Eon. G. Taylor: There is difference of
opinion as to that.

The PREMIER: It is a fact that to-day
the schools in some respects are nurseries.
Children begin going to school at four or
five years old, and accommodation has to be
provided for them, and teachers to instruct
them have to be paid, and there are all the
other incidental expenses, whereas in the
opinion of some people, at any rate, the
children would he better at home for another
year or two.

Hon. 0. Taylor: That is so.

The PREMI1ER: My own view-I may be
wron-is that a year put on to the end of
the child's school life, say from 14 to 15, is
worth three or four years at the beginning
of the school life. Children have then suffi-
ciently developed their intellects to acquire
knowledge which wvill remain with them for
the rest of their days.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But then you
must meet the added cost.

The PREMIER: Yes, but to an extent it
would be offset.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Not much.

The PREMIER: Not fully, but to an ex-
tent, if the commencing age were raised by
one year.

Hon. G. Taylor: Say to seven years.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It would not

make much difference, because the teachers
wvho have charge of the small children are
not highly paid.

The PREMI1ER: The small children re-
quire accommodation and tuition, and in
these days all teachers are wvell paid. In
that respect the position is not as it was
some years ago. Even teachers on the lowest
grades are well paid. Now, that is the posi-
tion with regard to education.

Public Utilities.

The expenditure on public utilities, although
below the estimate, was higher than that
for the previous year. For 1926-27 the
amount was £3,478,994, and for last year
it was £3,733,527, showing an increase of
£254,533. The increase was only to be ex-
pected, for these concerns increase with the
growth of population. We must meet the
public demand in those respects. Railways,
naturally, have shown the greatest increase,
£218,356. Tramways £18,558 and Electricity
Supply £19,467 are the other principal in-
creases. Apart from the instances whi.l:
I have quoted, there is not, on the whole,
a great variation between last year and the
previous year.

Estimated Revenue and Expenditure.

For the current year I expect to receive
revenue amounting to £10,222,712, and to
have an expenditure of £10,317,010, leav-
ing a deficit on the year's transactions of
£94,298.

Hon. G. Taylor: You still like a small (IL-
ficit?

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Your land rev-
enue is down by £40,000.

The PREMIER: That is due to the
£40,000 whichi was paid for the State Sav-
ings Bank site going into revenue lnst year.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But you took it
out again.

The PREMIER: Yes. It swelled landt
revenue to that extent, and that accounts
for what is apparently a drop this year.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You must hare
increased land revenue.

The PREMIER: A feature about land
revenue is that the older conditional ptir-
chase blocks are in many cases going off,
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while the new ones do not pay anything for
five years. So there is a tendency for land
revenue to fall in that respect.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But revenue
from sales of blocks made five years ago
are coming in now.

The PREMI1ER: Yes, but the sales of 13
years ago are going out as the holders clear
off their liabilities. The comparatively small
deficit is the result of having to lprovide
for additional interest and sinking fund
payments amounting to £226,542, whilst at
the same time receiving a lesser recoup
from moneys advanced. But I can assure the
House that expenditure has been cutailed
in every direction possible. Special circum-
stances are responsible for increases in many
directions.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Are we lending
a larger proportion of the money we boi-
row? We cannot be if we are not getting
the recoup.

The PREMIER: There has been a con-
siderable reduction in reconp from groups.
The work of all the departments is increas-
ing throughout the State, and consequently

,the expenditure keeps mounting.

Hospit als.

Of new hospitals in country districts
there are a considerable number, and there
has also been extension of the accommoda-
tion in existing hospitals. There is the new
infirmary at the Old Men's Home, repre-
senting a capital cost of £14,000, and there
is the Point Heatheote Reception Home, to
be opened in a week or two, which repre-
sents a capital cost of £60,000. Then, there
are the increases in cost of maintenance
represented by these new institutions.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That is locii
expenditure, of course.

The PREIHIER: Yes, but there are ii'-
terest and sinking fund in respect of that
loan expenditure, besides operating costs.
Indeed, for the remainder of this year I
have to provide £4,000 for maintenance of
the Point Heathcotc Reception Home. It is
estimated that the home will cost £10,000
a year to carry on.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: There will be
revenue from it,

The PREMIER: I do not think the r-
venue will be much. I believe it will be
very little. So that whilst the State is mov-
ing forward in the matter of providing
highly necessary institutions of this kind,

the burden on the Treasurer is made heav-
ier because of the cost of maintenance after
the institutions have been established.

Country Water Supplies.

During the past two years the expenditure
on country water supplies has amounted to
L277,000.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That is from
loan.

The PREMIER: Yes, but it means in-
creased interest and sinking fund payments.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: This is 1 per
cent, money.

The PREMIER: Not all of it. There
has been quite a large expenditure on coun-
try water supplies as compared with past
years. Whilst the capital expenditure is
from loan, we have to meet interest and
sinking fund charges upon it.

Mr. Lathanm: The settlers will pay it back.
The PREMIER: We hope they will, but

much of the expenditure on country water
supplies is bringing in no revenue at all,
as the hon. member knows.

Mr. Latham: Surely the settlers pay in-
terest and sinking fund.

The PREMIER: The same remarks apply
to interest on loan expenditure under the
Federal roads scheme. That expenditure
for the past two years has been £403,000,
quite exceptional expenditure that has come
into existence only during recent years.
There is again the interest upon it to lbe
found.

Miners' Phthisis Act.

Moreover, payments under the Miners'
Phthisis Act have increased. On this year's
Estimates we have to find £40,000 for com-
pensation to persons under the Miners'
Phthisis Act. The actual expenditure for
last year in this connection was £38,000. It
will be understood that that expenditure has
nothing to do with what is known as miners'
complaint, which is met under the Workers'
Compensation Act. This expenditure refers
to tubercular men.

Ron. 0. Taylor: The Government are re-
sponsible for them.

The PREMIER: Yes. They are men who
have been taken out of the mines, and who
have to be compensated. There are also
weekly payments to the widows and child-
ren of men who have passed away. Under
that heading alone I have to find, as I say,
£40,000 this year.
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Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Two thousand1
pounds more than last year.

The PREMIER: The amount has been
increasing each year.

Hon. G.-Taylor: And that will continue
for some time.

The PREMUIER: To a point, and then
it should begin to decline. To date, ever~
since the Act was proclaimed, this expendi-
ture has been an annually increasing one.

Hon. G. Taylor:- There was a big ac-
cumulation of tubercular men.

The PREMIER: That is so. Many of
them arc not able to undertake any work
At all.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: They must be
looked after.

Hon, G-. Taylor: And it is money well
spent.

The PREMIER: It is a social obliga-
tion.

Ron. G-. Taylor: Despite all we have
dione, there are still some who have been
left out.

The PREMIER: That is so. At any
rate, that is the position we have to face.

Police Force.

Additions to the police force have involvtd-
us, in an increased expenditure of £8,201.
last year, speaking from memory, 20 new
mn were taken into the police force, and
provision has been made this year for the
addition of another 20 men. Of course,
that is necessary because of the growth of
the population and the development of the
State. The more we progress iii those
directions, the more ncessary it hecomes to
provide new police stations and additional
members of the police force, not only in the
country districts but in the towns.

Hon. Sir James Mfitchell: You will be
pleased to know thnt it is raining from here
to Quairading.

The PREN1IER: Yes, I will take this
opportunity to announce that I have just
received a telegram saying that rain is
falling at Northeam, York, Quairading and
Bruce rock and, in fact, throughout the
whole of the wheat-growing areas.

Methbers: Hear, hear!

Mr. Sampson: Perhaps you feel like
recasting your fignures and budgeting for a
surplus,

The PREMIER: I am afraid not.

Centenary Celebrations.

This year I have made provision for the
expenditure of A3 0,000 in connection with
the Centenary celebrations.

Hon. Sir Jamnes 'Mitchell: Is that all?
The PREMIEEi: That is all for this year.

I expect there will be a very considerable
expenditure next year, as many items under
that heading will have to be ]net subsequent
to June next. I anm hopeful of being able
to get through this year with an expendi-
ture of £10,000.

H~on. 0. Taylor: You will not do so!
The PREMIER: I expect a further

£10,000 will be necessary next year.
Hion. Sir James Mitehell: But you will

get £100,000 at least in revenue out of the
celebrations.

The PREMIER: How?
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: By means of

the railways, for instance.
The PREMIER: So far, everyone is

asking for free services! Naturally that
will involve -as in increased expenditure.
Every one coming from various parts of
Australia is wanting free services and no
charges!

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: Are you going
to give all that?

The PREMIER: To some extent, yes;,
but I am sitting tight against a goo-]
deal of it. If I dlid not do so, we would
probably find the whole of the railway sys-
tem running free during the celebration
weeks.

Automatic increases.

There have been increases in the rates
of pay to civil servants, teachers and other
classes of employees.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Are those the
autonic increases?

The PREMIER: Yes, but some have been
paid apart from the automatic increases.
The latter are increases within a certain
range. We have granted increases each year
between the minimum and the maximum, up
to the maximum of the officer's classifica-
tion.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That system
has become automatic.

The PREMIIER: Yes, it has. However,
many of the officers are on the maximum
now, because these automnatie increases have
been proceeding for some time Past. This
all means increased expenditure.

979
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Suspended Sinking Fund Payments.

In addition to providing for increased
interest and sinking fund payments, I have

agai setasid £35,000 pending the final-
isation of the Financial Agreement.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: Does that re-
present all we oughit to pay but are not
paying?

The PREMIER: Yes.
Hon. Sir .James 'Mitchell: I thought it

was £500,000.
The PREIEFR : No, £350,000. We

have now set aside £860,000. During the
first year the amount set aside was £150,000.
Last year we set aside £C360,000, and this
year we are again setting aside £350,000.
That rmkes a total of £850,000 set aside so
far.

Hon. Sir- James Mitchell: I thought you
said it wi; £500,000 when we were dis-
Pissing the Financial Agreement.

The PREMIERI: I think not.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I think that

was the figure, hut there may have been
some local figures included.

The PREM_%IEB: The total was built up
in other directions, but that is the total
amount we have set aside in respect of pay-
mnents that would have been made into the
sinking fumnd. That total represents sinking
fund payments and interest that we cannot
finially deal with until the Financial Agree-
ment has been adopted. The result of the
referendum should be known by the end of
November, and I hope it will then be pos-
sible to bring down supplementary esti-
mates to appropriate that amount of
£850,000.

Hon. G. Taylor: You are optimistic!
The PREMIER : Perhaps so. After the

Financial Agreemncmt has been endorsed by
the people of Australia, we shall be able
to deal with the position, but in the mean-
time the money will be held in suspense.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Mr. Scullin is
oing to knock out the Financial Agree-

mnent. What are you going to do about iT?
You will need to have a go at him.

Estimated Revenue.

The PREMIER: The estimated revenue
for the current year shows an increase over
that of the previous flinancial year of
9 414,764. This is less by L30,735 than
the increases in respect of the public utili-

ties alone. The estimated receipts under
the various headings are-

Estimate
- or thi Inreae. Deerease.

Taxaion...1,318,920 1,20,358 22,562
Territorial .. 648,5D00 11,121 ... 62,621
fleprtraI, 1,668,583 1,669,530 ... 2,947

common. 811,448 809,061 I2,885 ..
Wealth

Public UtlJlltlei 5,739,895 5,294,.8 445,499 ..
Tmdlog ol 18,6 127,482 9,886 ..

corns

Total ... 10,222,712 9,807,948 414,784 ..

It will be seen, that we estimate in-
creased revenue tinder the heading of
"Taxation'' to an extent of £22,562, and
a decrease of £62,621;ude the heading of
"Triora, which represents, of course,
land revenue. There is also an estimated
decrease of £2,947 tinder the heading of
"Departmental, etc."; an increase of £2,385
front the Commonwealth; increased revenue
amounting to £445,499 from Public Utili-
ties, and an increase of £9,886 from the
State Trading Concerns. Jt Mill be noted
that this year we expect to pass the
£10,000,000 mark in connection wvith our re-
Venue. Of the total revenue, the Public
Utilities account tor more than half, and
that serves to show what an important place
they hold in) our State financial operations.
The railways, of course, represent the most
important contributor under that beading.
Ordinary Governmental revenue, which in-
cludes everything outside of the public utili-
ties and trading concerns, shows a decrease
of £40,621. There was, however, a special
payment on account of the State Savings
Bank last year.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: Was that the
sale of the site?3

The PREMIER: Yes. That represented
a special payment of £40,000 for the block
of land where it is proposed to erect the new
State Savings Hank buildings. Omitting
that item, the position is practically the
same as it was last year. The increase of
£22,562 uinder the heading of "Taxation"
is due to stamp duty, £17,264, and laind
tax, £12,094. It is expected that the divi-
dend duty tax will return £14,940 less than
last year. There are but little variations in
the other items. Departmental revenue
shows a decrease of Z4,965, which is the
net result after allowing for increases in
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many departments. These have princi-
pally .resulted from losses of interest on
Group Settlement expenditure. There wab
also aL considerable reduction under this
beading last year as compared with the pre-
vious year.

Hon. Sir Jamies 'Mitchell: You are ebarg-
ing up interest against the scheme?

The PREMINnER: Yes, but on a very
much reduced basis this year. That ha,.
made the financial position much more dif'-
ficulIt.

Mr. Davy: The position is the same, but
it looks worse.

The PREtMIER: The position is sound;
it looks worse, and actually is worse..

Mr. Davy: You are showing the position
in its true light.

The PREMITER: The position is diMf-
salt as yet. Wer do not know how the
groups will pan out from the capital cost
point of view. We know there will be
considerable losses, and we. shall endeavour
to meet them.,

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You pay 1
per cent. on a great proportion of the
money borrowed.

The PREMIER: Yes, but it runs into
more than that when it is worked out. The
revenue returns from the timber trade are
not expected to be as great as those of last
year to the extent of £22,527. Over-pro-
duction not justified by market conditions
has caused a depression in the trade which,
we hope, will be merely temporary. As I
have already stated, revenue under the
heading, "Departmcntal" has been ad-
versely affected by losses in connection with
the group settlements.

Commonwealth Grants.

The revenue under the heading, of "Corn
monwealth " shows a reduction of £19,708,
the amount receivable under the Surplus
Revenue Act. This is dup. to the amount re-
ceived last year having been paid under the
schedule of the States Grants Act, the
Financial Agreement Act not having been
assented to at that time. The amount pro-
vided by -means of the Financial Agreement,
namely7 £473,432, was based on the amount
paid for the financial year ended the 30th
June. 1927. The amount provided in the
schedile of the States Grants Act, £483,750,
was based on the per capita payment of
25s. per head on the estimated population

as at the 31st Decemnber, 1927. Payment
has been made under the latter measure,
and we received £10,31.8 more than -we
would otherwise have secured. The neces-
sary adjustment is being made in the
amount to be received this year. The pay-
ments of interest on account of transferred
properties have been affected in the oppo-
site way. The amount received last year
was at the old rate of interest; 31/2 per
cent., instead of atL 5 per cent. Arrears
amounting to £11,046 have been received
this year.

Public Utiltiea.

The increased revenue from our public
utilities is estimated to amount to £445,499
and this amount is largely doe to the rail-
ways, from 'which we expect to de-
rive an additional £364,701. Traffic over
our railway system is steadily growing, and
from the indications to date, I think it is
safe to assume that we shall have a great
increase in wheat traffic this year. The
revenue of the Metropolitan Water Supply
shows a substantial increase to the extent
of £35,100, This, of course, is due to the
increased population of the metropolitan
area and to the extensions of the sewerage
system. It is expected that the Electricity
Supply Department will return £C24,560
more in revenue than last year. The de-
mand for power is rapidly increasing, and
I am advised by the general manager that
another unit is necessary. When cue
were faced three or four years egro
with the expenditure of about £300,000 for
additions to the power station, I thought
sufficient provision would have been made
for at number of years. Although we have
only Just completed the additional unit to
the, power plant, the general manager has
made a request for further additions.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: This is about
the third time.

The PREMWIER: Yes
H1on. Sir James Mitchell: And it will

go on till the cows come home.
The PREMIER: .1 do not see any end

to it.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Of course, as

Perth grows the demand will increase,
The PREMIER: Yes, the demand for

current for power and lighting purposes
must increase, -while ther- is also a con tin-
nal demand for the extension of electricity
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supplies to the suburban and country cen-
tres. Then with the increase in the number
of manufactories, we must expect a greater
demand for power, and this will mean an
additional expenditure in that direction.

Mr. Mann: That is a better sign than i?
the units at the power house were idle.

The PREMIER: Quite so. At any rate,
the returns from the public utilities are
growing steadily year by year.

Estimated Expenditure.

The estimated total expenditure for this
year under all heads amounts to £10,317,010
which represents an incerease over the ex-
penditure of last year of £482,595. This
increase has been spread over the three di-
visions of the Estimates!

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It is a very
good job it is raining!

The PREMIER: It is. Under Special
Acts the increase is £21.4,708, Gov-
ernmental £6,668, and Public. Utilities
£261,128 or, as I have said, a total
increase over last year's expenditure of
£482,595. Under Special Acts we have to
provide £3,704,860 tinder Governmental
£C2,617,494 and uinder Public Utilities
.C:3994,656. Those are the three divisions
of the Estimates. Over the first, the
Special Acts, we have absolutely no con-
trol. There we have nearly three and three-
quarter millions.

Hon. Sir James MVitchell: It is all past
borrowing.

The PRFEiRITER: Yes. Nothing can be
done with that.

lion, Sir James 'Mitchell: Well, thank
God it is raining again.

The PR EMIER: The increased payments
this year in interest and sinking fund on
the loan floated in London at the end of
last year amount to £130,000.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: We shall have
to stop this blessed borrowing.

The PREMIER: It is a serious matter.
When one comes to make up the Estimates,
there is brought home to one the necessity
for limiting our loan expenditure to the
lowest possible amount consistent with the
development of the country.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Interest-
earn ing money is all right.

The PRE'MIER: Bitt of course a pro-
portion of it is not interest-earning, a]-

though-in the main it is. Other parts of
it will be interest-earning in later years,
hut for the time being they are not so. The
total increase in the year's interest is
£214,881 and in sinking fund £11,661-to-
gether, a pretty substantial sum. Over
Public Utilities there is very little control
except that exercised in insisting on strict
economy. But as the demand grows, so the
expenses of meeting that demand maust also
grow. I can assure the Committee that
every effort is being made to keep expendi-
ture within revenue. These Public Utili-
ties, serving a particular portion of the
comunlity, ought to be self-supporting.
For it is not desirable that other people
who do not come within the sphere of a
public utility should have to make uip a
loss upon it. On the other hand, it is not
desirable that there should be undue profits
made out of public utilities.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Therm need.
not be much fear of that.

Railway Expenditure.

The PREMIER: I have already referred
to the anticipated increase in the revenac
of the Railways. But that increase is off-
set by increased expenditure, estimated to
amount to £221,!i[{.

Hon. (4. Taylor: That is affecting the
running of the railwav-s.

The PREM.IER: Yes, the working of the
railwvays. The relation of expenditure to
revenue in the Railway Department is very
constant. If the traffic is not so great as
was expected and in consequence the rev-
enuec falls, so does the expeniditure decrease,
although not quite in the same ratio. That
is to say, the expenditure does not comne
down exactly in the same ratio, but ap-
proximately it does.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The reverse
obtains when revenue goes up.

The PREMIER: It is about 60 to 40.
If we put on £100,000 worth of revenue,
we have to increase expenditure in the pro-
l)ortion of about 40 to 60.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: If you were
to lose £100,000 of revenue, the expendi-
ture would not come down proportionately.

The PREMIER: Not to the same extent,
hut the department are able to reduce ex-
penditure if there should be a falling off
in revenue.
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Hon. Sir James MAitchell: Our raihways
are iolly well nianaged-the best in Austra-
lia.

The PRE~iER: Yes, they are showing
good results, far and away the best in Ais-
tralia. Under the heading "Governmental,"
the increase is slight. Each of the depart-
ments' expenditure is kept as low as pos-
sible, but it is very difficult to control the
domestic departments. Of the total amonint
of £2,617,494 provided under Governmjental,
this section, the domestic section, free Fer-
vices, absorbs £1,370,682. It is £34,984 abot1 c
last year's expenditure, and this large sum
does not include interest on money qx-
pended on buildings. Each of these depart-
meats shows an increase. The -whole of
the collections under Taxation, it is interest-
ing to note, fall short of the cost of these
free service departments, Education, Public
Health, Police, Lunacy, Gaols and Abori-
gines. The whole of the collections from
taxatioa does not meet the cost of these free
service departments. I have already re-
ferred to Education, and I need not go over
the ground again, but there is there an in-
crease for the year of £C10,008, and there is
also an increase of £8,201 for additional
police.

Loan Expenditure.

The loan expenditure for the year
amounted to £4,680,260.

Hon. G. Taylor: That is the largest yet,
is it not?

The PREMIER : Yes. It is £E567,206
more than in the previous year. But not
the whole of that sum was actually ex-
pended, for the transfer of the State ships
to loan, the writing off of 'works on the State
ships, accounts for £419,000 of the total ex-
penditure set out in last year. So actually
the amount that -was expended within the
State was very little in excess of the previ-
ous year-

Hon. Sir James Mitchell : The writing
down in respect of the State ships could not
be avoided.

The PREMIER: The old system was not
fair to the shipping people. It made the
ships' results show in a wrong light. That
was the reason for it. Development of
Agriculture was the principal head of ex-
penditure. I think it is right that it should
have been so.

Hon. Sir James M3itchell: That is from
loan.

The PREMIER: Yes. From loan ex-
penditure last year there was spent on the
assistance to settlers £1,641,092.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell : That is in-
cluding group settlers.

The PREMIER:. Yes. Then there 'was
£C806,895 for Railwayse, £144,551 for Tram-
ways and Electricity Supply, £C336,745 for
Metropolitan Water Supply and Sewerage,
and £287,584 for roads, and1 bridges. Then,
of course, there was a large number of lesser
itcins. We provided £50,000 for additional
capital for the -Workers' Homes Board. The
increase in the State's agricultural develop-
mnent naturally causes an increase in loan ex-
pen diture, Then, too, Public Utilities must
be expanded as the demand increases. Pub-
lic 'Utilities being a State function, the
responsibility of providing additional capi-
tal for themi falls on the Government. It is
desirable that we should spend only such
loan moneys as we have to. But the develop-
nent of the State must continue. It would

be a false policy to refrain from borrowing
and expending money if by so doing 'we
should restrict the development of the State.
We are now at the stage where we are ex-
panding, growing, and there is need on all
hands for the expenditure of money, on
assistance to settlers, the building of rail-
ways, the construction of roads, improve-
mnents to harbour -Accommodation, and the
provision of water 'supplies. All those
things that are essential to primary produc-
tion and the development of the State, call
for the expenditure 6f considerable sums of
money. We have the advantage that a fair
proportion of those works will be con-
structed with cheap money. It is a big
saving to get money ait 1 per cent. for five
years and at 2 per cent, or a little less for
the next five years. Spread over the whole
18 years, it means a big saving in interest,
amiounting to a very considerable sum of
money. So I think there is justification for
our borrowing andi spending the money, pro-
vided always that we get value for the
money.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: We must get
20s. worth for 20s.

The PREMIER: Yes, provided that so
far as possible it is expended on reproduc-
tive 'works, on -works that will be interest-
earning and at the same time will develop
the country. Personally, I should like to
see tbe whole of. the money, or as great a
proportion of it as possible, expended in
the country districts. Then it would open
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up our territory and help in the production
of wealth, which of itself would bring
prosperity to the State and to all sections
of the community. That, I think, should be
one of our guiding principles: the expendi-
ture of money to enable people in the coun-
try to produice more and so benefit all con-
erned. But that is not possible, because in
this State the Government have undertaken
to do many of the things that in other coun-
tries are done by private enterprise, and in
some of the other States are carried out by
trusts and boards apart from the Govern-
ment. But here the obligation of providing
all the money required for every kind of
public utility falls upon the Government
and so our borrowings appear to be large.
Although it has frequently been pointed out
in this House that comparisons cannot be
made between our borrowings per head of
population and those of the Eastern States,
it is well nevertheless that we should repeat
it. At various times I have noticed state-
ments made by people in the Eastern States
in which they have compared our annual
expenditnre of loan money per head of
population with that of other States and on
their conclusions we appear to be the great-
est borrowers in the whole world. Those
people, however, did not take into account
the large undertakings and public utilities
which in the Eastern States are not charged
up to Government borrowing. I believe the
capital expenditure on the Melbourne Metro-
politan Board of Works for water supply
and sewerage runs into nearly 30 million
pounds. TIhnt amount does not appear in
the public debt of Victoria, but all our ex-
penditure on water supplies and sewerage
for Perth and Frenmantle has been incurred
by the Government and does appear
in our public debt.

Hon. G. Taylor: It might be wise to try
to alter that.

The PREMIERt: The harbour works
of Victoria have been carried out by a har-
bour trust with separate borrowing powers
and this expenditure does not appear in the
public debt of that State, whereas the cost
of all our harbour works, not only the ex-
penditure on Fremantle, but that on Bun-
bury, Albany, Geraldton and other harbours
appears in our public debt. Consequently,
no comparison that would be fair to this
State can be made of the per capita ex-
penditure of loan moneys here and in other
States.

Loan Flotation.

The loan raisings during the year com-
prised £3,000,000 raised in London in April,
£2,468,096 received from the Commonwealth
Government for migration, etc., and £353,393
representing small local raisings less re-
demptions, making a total for the year of
£5,821,589. When we raised the £3,000,000
we intended to ask for only £1l,500,000, but
our London advisers informed us that the
market at the moment was so favourable
that we ought to ask for £3,000,000.

3Mr. Latham; It turned out to be good
advice.

The PREMIER: Yes, because the amount
was over-subscribed.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: A part of the
£5,800,000 representing the total flotation
was required to pay off the previous year's
overdraft.

The PREMIER: Yes; and of course the
£3,000,000 loan came in near the end of the
financial year and we are carrying on with
[list money now.

1-ou. Sir James Mitchell: I do not think
you have much of it left.

The Premier. A large portion of it
had to go to meet the overdraft in London.
It pays the State to finance on an over-
draft because we get the money from the
London and Westminster Bank at a rate
of interest a point less than we would hai o
to pay if we borrowed the money. So it
pays us to work on a large overdraft. Some-
times our overdraft mounts up to nearly
£12,000,000.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: More than
that.

The PREMIER: I do not know whether
it !has ever exceeded £2,000.000, but we
have been up to that figure. The accom-
mnodation that the bank gives in this respect
has been most helpful to the State. Shortly
before and after the raisinr of our loan,
other States and the Commonwealth went
on the market and a larze proportion of
their loans was left with the underwriters.
Hence it is satisfactory that ours was over-
suibscribedl. ft shows: that Western Austra-
lia should continue to borrow in London in
its own name, wvhich it will be able to do
'in future aq in the past.

[Ton Sir James Mlitehell: I do not think
it wilt under the Financial AgreemenL

The PREMIER: I knew that was in the
mindl of the Lender of the Opposition.
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Deficiency.

During the year the balance of the un-
funded deficit was wiped off by the amount
of £200,000 which "'as placed in suspense
for that purpose twvo years ago. That is
the £200,000 we received from the Common-
mon-wealth as a disabilities grant. The
deficit unfunded at that date, amounting to
£157,540, has been transferred to the sus-
peuse account and extinguished, leaving a
credit balance of £42,460. After setting
off last year's deficit of £26,460 against
the surplus of £28,245 in the previous yea]-,
there remains a small credit of £1,779 on
that account.

Railwvays, rramu-ays and Electricity
Supply.

The railways had a most satisfactory'
year. I need not stress the. important part
the railways play in the finances of the
State. They dealt with a record harvest
and it is only natural that in the cirenni-
stances the year should also have been a
record one for the railways in both revenue
and expenditure.. The total revenue for the
railway' s reached £3,845,299 and the ex-
penditure amounted to C2,903,084. Con-
sequentlyv there wvas a substantial balance
after meeting wvorking expenses towards the
payment of interest and sinking fund.
There was more than sufflcient to cover the
interest charges, but not the sinking fund.
The capital account was also increased and
now totals £C22,000,000. Thus about one-
third of the pnblic debt of the State is
invested in our railways.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: They art!
worth far more than that.

The PREMIERI: Yes, donuble that, I
should think.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Yes.

The PREMNIER: The interest bill of the
railways amounts to £9020,569 and the mile-
age now open is 3,977 miles. Con-
siderable additions wve-e made to the
rolling stock during the year and the work
of re-grading and ballasting was coil-
tinued. Full details are given in statements
Nos. 16, 23 and 24 of the operations on
working account for the year. The tram-
ways business continues to increase. Both
earnings and operating costs were much
above those of the previous year. Earnings
were greater by £24,406 and the expen-

(liture increased by £18,558. The earnings
per car mile were higher and the
car mileage increased by 193,000 miles.
At present there are approximately
3611/4 miles of tracks open for traffic.
The total eapital expenditure on the tram-
ways has reached £1,060,247. Statement
No. 16 furnishes inrormation of the opera-
tions during the past six years. The elec-
tricity supply continues to expand. The
c-apital of this department is now £992,395.
New plant was completed during the year
and further extensions are being asked for.
There wvas an increase of 61 2 millions in
rhe units sold last year, and the department
showed a satisfactory profit of approxi-
mately £10,000.

Metropolitan Water Supply.

The metropolitan water supply is another
rapidly expanding undertaking, the capital
of which, including sewerage and drainage,
is £E4,413,000. 1 m glad to say that much
of 01u1 summer trouble has been overcome.
There has been a great improvement in the
suppiy and its consumption last year con-
stituted a record. The Churchman's Brook
reservoir has been completed and many
large mains have been laid. Further exten-
sions are being continued.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Is it good
wvater?

The PREMIER: Yes, except for a little
colouring in it., due to the rust in the pipes.
That cannot he avoided..

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The rust has
only started lately.

The PREMIER: All the new pipes being
laid arc lined so that the next generation
will not have to put up with the discomfort
of discoloured water.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: How many
pounds of rust to the square inch do you
get ?

The PREMIER: I do not know. I wish
we could charge for the rust, but I do not
think it registers in the meter.

Hon. . Taylor: Yes, it does.
Mr. Lindsay: It is said to be good for

(he human system.
The PREMIER: All the authorities

agree that the discoloration is not detri-
mental to the wrater, though it may be to the
work of the good lady responsible for the
washing. From the health point of view we
are informed that the rust is not harmfufl.
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Mining.

The production of gold and other muin-
erals, unfortunately, continues to decline.
The year's production was as follows:-

I:
Gold .] 1,734,571
Coal .. . . 407,967
Other inierns .. 5,99)'

Total R 2,202,437

This was less than the production of the
previous year by £l69,427. I am pleased
to say that the outlook for mining is better
than it has been for sonmc years. With the
prospects at Wiluna and the experiments
that have been mnade in treatment on the
Golden Mile, there ii to-day a degree of
confidence in mining- circles that has not
existed for many years. It is felt by the
people of the goldfields that the downward
trend has been arrested for the time being
at any rate. The continual decline ovirv
many years has had a very important
effect on the State's affairs, while the much
reduced number of in employed in the
industry has affected all sections of the
community, although people living in Perth
or in centres far removed from the gold-
fields may not be awvare of that fact, It
has probably also been a factor in creating
the difficulty of finding employment for
many of our people. The number of men
engaged in the industry' has declined con-
siderably, but at present the:-e is a feeling
of stability that is very hopeful.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Record Season.

The PREMIER : With regard to our agri-
cultural development, it is of course a lucre
platitude to say that our future is largely
bound up in this direction, particularly in
the production of wheat and wooll. As hon.
members are aware, the season was a record
one, and owing to the unfavourable season
in Eastern Australia, our State was last
year the biggest pro'ducer of wheat in the
Commonwealth. The harvest totalled
35,134.156 bushels, or 5,112,540 bushels
above the previous record. That is a very
fine perfornmance indeed.

Members: Hear, bear!
The PREMIER: It is well to remember

at the same time that our sheep increased
during the year by 1,000,000, the total in

the State now being 8,44r7,750. The wool
production was 59,525,989 lbs., or over
9,000,000 lbs. above the highest previous
yield. That, too, was a very fine perform-
onice.

Dairy Produce.

It is particularly pleasing to note that
dairying is improving. This is a direction
in which wre have been somewhat backward
during the whole of our existence. Dairy
produce has increased tenfold since 1911.
The figures are worth q~uoting. In 1914
there wvere 451,000 lbs. of butter produced,
and last year, .14 years later, the weight pro-
duced was 4,500,000. In the same period
the production of cheese increased from
1,6751bs. in 1914 to 164,000 in 1927. Bacon
increased from 112,400 lbs. in 1914 to
1,990,000 lbs. in 1927. These figures at a
glance will indicate the great advance that
has been made in our dairying industry in
the past 14 years. That is one of the direc-
tions in which it was essential the State
should make progress, having regard for the
large amount of money that goDes out of the
State every year for dairy produce. With
the development of the groups, if fairly
settled, 'ye should be within measurable dis-
tance of meeting our own requirements in
this direction, as we are doing in oth~r
directions.

Lands Department act irities.
For, the Lands Department the year has

been a particularly busy one. Land has
been in greater demand than in any pre-
viouis period. The area applied for under
conditional purchase was 3,166,579 acres.
Pastoral leases were applied for to the
extent of 15,599.452 acres. Considerable
progress has been made in the surveying of
b)locks. A classification of the country be-
tween Lake Hillman and the Geraldton-Cue
railway, and from Pindar to Ejanding, is
p)roceeding. The land to be served by the
Afollerin Eastward railway, the Bill for
which was recently passed through this
Rouse, and from Lake King northwards to
East Kalgarin has been subdivided, and a
large area has been thrown open. Altogether
extensive classifications and surveys are in
hand. Furthermore, 2,285 miles of wire net-
ting were supplied to settlers, all of which
indicate% the development of the State,
especially in the agricultural areas.
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Agricultural Bank.

The operations of the Agricultural Bank
'were expanded considerably during the year.
Tbe loans authorised amounted to £586,625,
and the advances to £539,054, bringing the
total of advances made by the bank since its
inception to 96.649,385. These figures will
serve to indicate the great part the bank
has played in the settlement and develop-
ment of our agricultural areas. The bal-
ances outstanding at the bank at the end
of the year were in principal £3,731,219,
and in interest £334,104, making a total
outstanding. with principal and interest of
£C4,065,323. The anthorised capital of the
bank is 41/ millions, and it will he necessary
during, the year to increase it. It is the
intention of the Government to bring down
a Bill for a further authorisation of
£1,000,000 of capital.

Mr. Drown: Will the bank make advances
on light land?

The PREMIER: I cannot say, but I am
sure it will be at lower amount than on first
class land. Is the lion. member thinking of
taking up land againl I think perhaps it
might be well if our farmers who are
already established endeavoured to farm
light lands with their own capital. It would
be better for them.

Mr. Brown: But there are poor people
taking up light land.

The PREMIER: I do not know that it is
desirable for poor people to take up light
land only.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: They want the
best land.

The PREMIER: Yes. They cannot
afford to take the risk that a man who is
established on the land can take.

Mr. Brown: Some of the best crops in
the Corrigin district have come off light
land.

The PREMIER: No doubt. In some
seasons we do get excellent crops off light
land, but it -would not ho wise to rush in
and say the fanning- of all light land is a
profitable venture for people -without cap-
ital, who have no first-class land and only
light-class land.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You must give
them the best land you have got.

The PREMIER.- We will need to be care-
fulI about that.

Mr. 'Brown: Light; lands do not cost so
much for clearing.

Mr. Mann: And they do not produce so
much.

The PREMIER: Yes, but there are han-
dicaps associated with light lands.

Mr. Griffiths: They are of such a varied
character.

The PREMIER: These handicaps may
perhaps more than balance the light cost
of clearinag. I do not think the hon. mem-
ber would advise new settlers without cap-
ital to rush into light land.

Mr. Brown: Many have no alternative,
because it is the only land they can get.

The PREMIER: It might be better to go
without land than to rush into something
which can only mean failure. I do not
think it is a wise alternatLive to do something
that is not justified.

.Mr. Brown: It is at all events half a loaf.
The PREMIER: If the half-loaf proved

to he indigestible, and caused ill-health and
perhaps death, it would be better to leave
the half-loaf alone. That may be the case
with light land for those who have no
capital.

'Mr. Brown: No. Some of our light lands
lhare grown better crops than have been
gr-own onl heavy land.

The PREMIER: Somne of our light lands
sometimes will grow better crops than heavy
land will sometimes grow. There is no
doubt about that. It would be wise to go
carefully in that direction.

Soldier Settlement Scheme.

The advances made last year under the
soldier settlement scheme amounted to
£1I07,225, bringing the total of advances
tinder the scheme to date to £C5,816,244.
Repayments daring the year totalled
£124,035, and since the inceptlon of the
N-elieme they hare, amounted to £1,170,677.
The writing off of bad debts has not yet
been finished, so thatt further losses may
be expected.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You have a
good fund to meet any Tosses.

The PREMIER: Yes. It will be re-
mnembered that the Federal Government
appointed a Commission to inquire into the
losses on soldier settlement with a view to
giving relief to the State Governments.
The Commissioner was in this State some
little time ago and took evidence, but I
have not yet heard the result of his investi-
gations.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: We have a
200od fund in band.
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The PREMIER: In any case, soldier
settlement in this State has been fairly
sound in comparison with that in the other
States. Practically all the States, par-
ticularly Victoria, bare made tremendous
losses, and are seeking relief from the Fed-
eral Government.

HRon. Sir James M1itchell: And they will
get it, too.

The PREMIUER: I think so. I am not
optimistic about Western Australia getting
very much as the result of the inquiry that
has been made by the Federal Government,
but I think Victoria will be able to make
out a good ease, and possibly some of the
other States as well.

11r. Grifliths: Our soldier settlement
tomes out on top of the lot.

The PREMIER: I think it does.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Easily.
The PREMIER: Of the soldiers who

have been settled.' most of those who are in
the wheat belt have done well, and many of
them exceptionally well.

Mr. Lindsay: There has not been much
writing down in the wheat belt; I think
£C16,000 in all.

The PREMKIER: No, wherever there
have been unsuccessful soldier settlements
they have been in the South-West.

Mr. Sampson: There are some splendid
fruit-growiing- soldier settlements in the
Piesse's Brook area.

The PREMIERI: I believe there are some
very good blocks there. Those who are
engaged in soldier settlement, whether here
or in the Eastern States, and are connected
with the dried fruit industry, have been
unfortunate. That is where heavy losses
have been made. This is particularly no-
ticeable in South Australia and in Victoria
on the soldier settlement along the Mfurray
River, owing to the low prices that have
obltained for such produce.

Mr. Sampson: And the dumping of Cali-
fornian dried frnits.

The PREMIER: The competition has
been very severe.

Industries A.ssistanIce Board.
The Industries A ssistance Board has

been continuing as usual, but we are not,
as I stated a few evenings ago, taking any
new clients. The amount advanced during
the year was £713,197, and the amount re-
paid wai £994,013, so that the repayments
exceeded the advances by a considerable
sum,. The total of the advances by the In-
dustries Assistance Board under the Act is

,f.12,086,604, undoubtedly a huge figure.
However, the State has been repaid in
other directions. Apart from that aspect,
the total repayments to the Board amount
to £10,670,402.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: That muoney
has all created wealth.

The PREMIER: Yes. There still
remain on the books of the Industries
Assistance Board balances amounting to
£1,697,616.

Ron, Sir James Mitchell: That includes
soldier settlers.

Mr. Lindsay: It also includes other in-
dustries besides farming.

The PtRMIIER: Yes, but not to any
great extent.

Mr. Gritfiths: Pearling, for instance.
The PREMIER: There has been a little

assistance to pearling, and a little to min-
ing, and sonic to secondary industries.

Mr. Maim: Probably enougah to account
for the deficiency.

The PREMIER: I think not. The ad-
vances in those directions have not been
great. 'Mainly, the advances have been to
farming.

Mr. Lindsay: And to butter and bacon
factories, freezing works and so on.

The PR1EMIER: Probably. It might
run into a couple of hundred thousand
pounds. Certainly, the amount is not
great. Moreover, there have not been ad-
vanlces ill those directions for the past two
years; or, at all events, very ,mall advances.
Assistance has been given 'to secondary in-
dustrie, which it was sougrht to establish in
the city. Eventually the deflicincy under
rhe Act wvill be fairly hleaIv ', bult in the
circumstances- 1i which the Industries
Assistance Board was established it was
almost inevitable that losses, should occur.
Indirectly at any rate, the increased wealth
produced will fully compensate the State
for any losses made. The Act was essential,
.and( excellent work has been done uinder it.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: But for the
.Industries Assistance Board the State would
have lost far more onl Agricultural Bank
securitiesi.

The PREMIER: The Industries Assist-
ance Board last year handled 3,000,000
bushels of wheat and this year assisted
settlers to crop 406,000 acres. In so far as
the board's activities; decrease, the better
will it be for the State and for all con-
cerned. On the whole we ean congratulate
ourselves on having experienced a fairly
successful and prosperous year. All the
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indications arc fairly set for another good moneys to open up new areas for settle-
season, wthen we should easily increase our wnent and production1 the future of the State
wheat yield by a quantity equal toe last should be assured. I move the first Division
year's increase, and our wool production of the Estimates, namely-
ihould al3o advance. Given these things, Legislative Council, £61,700.
and the careful expenditure of public Progress reported.

(Return No. 1.]

REVENUE AND] EXPENDhITURE, 1927-28, COMPARED WITH THE ESTIMATE.

Thle Treasurmes estimate for the yeau was..................,877,690
The actual amount received wia... .................... 9807,0

Or a total net ovar-esalate of ............................................. 60647

EXPE~fDTT7RE.

The Treauer's estimate for the year was........................0M34.897
The actual aount expended Wail..............................984,415

Or a net over-estimate of.............................................,982

DETAILs.

Ove Under. COval- Under.

Taxation-
Lad Tax....................... 2,906
Incom11e Tax...........................6,0
Dividend Duty........................ 14,940 ..
Totalisator TAX........................ 1,770
Stamp Duty........................... 7,758
Probate Duty_ .............. 1...
Lic1enses........................ 437 ...
Commonwealth........................,0

Territorl etc.
Sandawood..................... 48,484 .. ..
Land........................ 5,23

Iin.................. ..... ..... ..... .... 2122
Timber.... ............................... ... .. 4 ,45

Interest........................ ... ... 1,267

Pensions..................... .... .... ... 5,211
Residue.................................... ... 16.108

Departmental-
Parliamentary ... ....................... ... ... 163
Premier...................................1,3 .. 3040
Treasurer......................15,127 ... ... 32,5"74

Mst for Forests .. 1,920 .. 20
Minister for lands, immilgrntlon, and Industries -8,805 i6o *22

Ifiltrfor Justice and Police......... ..... ..... 1,917 2,02
xia~ter for Miles ..................... ..... ..... .. 1,807 ... 18:017
Minister for Agriculture..................... .... 2,151 1,526 ..
Minister for Public Works and Lrabour........ ....... 0 1'.. 21,798

ChefSercsr.......................... 1848 8,132 ..
Miitr o dcation.......................... 315 6,497

Menister for Public Health..................... ... 8,488 1i,817
state Trdng Concerns............................19,756 ..

Public IUtlitis
Aborigines Cattle Station.......................201 989 .
Albany Cold stores ... ... ... .............. ... 260 ..

nb Harbour Bloard...............4,5
0 abur Trust................. 57

Ooldfields Water Supply ..................... 5,091 29 385
Government Roefrigerating Works..............
Kelgootlc Abattoira ....................... 255 ... 228
Metropolitan Abattolfs.................... 8,197 792 ..
Metropolitan Water supply, etc............ 20.000 479
Other Hydraulic Undertakings ............... 1,003 4,931
Perth City Markets..................... 120 1
Railways...................................4701 29,418
Tramways....................... 7,:438 2,435
Electricit Supy1.................2560 .. 1,035
State Battes........................ .. 1321 1,067I
Cave House................................ 772 .. 786

Totas............................216,978 147,31 98,007 871

Met Under Estimates.......................6,647 £8,982
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j~oluwi No. 2.]

REVENUE.

STATMENwT or Rzomrrs mont 1919-20 TO 1927-28 nnD Efannn ron 1928-29.

Heads. 1919-20,

TAzATIOx-
Lead Ta.
Inoome Tax
Dividend Duty
ToWIMIsaOr Tom
Stamp Duty
Probate Dutyr
Doces ..

TOW ...

TBREZToRJAL ANo DX-

Minin

Timber .. ..
Deparinnesl F B

etc.
Law CMri
Cosinowealth

Total . ..

PVULI Ui'n11rin-
Harbour Boards
Rsflwaye.
Treinwas.

Avondale,

danooka Wt-atas..
Wtr Suplan
Sewerage, ae.

State Dair Farm ...
oergrating Works,

Cave Houwe etc-
Metric Works..

Total . ..

TRAIDISO OOxonnS..

GRAND TOTAL..

I£

144748I3. 173,548
121,91
40,248

192021.

£
57,711

834,820
244,969

57,448
177,404
42,406
41,020

1921-22L 1922-23, 192&-24.- 1924--285 1923.26 .19026-27. 1927-28,

9
426549820,874

177,008
57,7192

76,8117
41,194

70995 71,449 112,861
890,003 502.2865 478,841
159,057 216,895 287,481

5441 53,910 52,002
173,8 194,178 204,945,997J 66.9- 68:114

a
145,83C

54,52(
231, 401
84,68!
6941c

a
147,414
w%5525

275,813
54.553

252,891
8,864

71,17C

328,597
824,940
55,770

270,750
1 81,452
1 73,937

175,000
325,000
810,000

60,000
28,02
84,40
78,00

8S4,197 95,58 891,159 987.558 ,178,868 1,224,080 1.418,050 1,211,543 1,296,851,318,920

388,740 842,362 838,729 811,850 830,234 34,109) 386:791 550,531 395,282 355,00
24,050 24.18 22%9M 19,88 17,878 15,828 16,306 18,689 18,12 19.000
87,818 23,005 24,448 22,895 18,897 24,294 -18,231 15,271 15,800 16,000
84,010 70,795 78,529 72,095 11,07 151,767 188,641 188,592 197.027 174,50D

601,724 808,881 910,857 1,048 006 1,085,279 1,.208, 24011,415,714 1,638,788 1,802,548 1,597,585

23,497 26.210 28,358 2386091 80,070 3,978 57,558 45,441 51,122 53,000
598,278 598,834 583,767 583:1851 555,728 588,184 558,510 1,15,182 809,061 311,445

1,869,612 1,888,176 1,9M0,610 2,084,032,2.181,125 2,438,870 2,801,708,401,52 8,059,712 3,026,529

157.6571 185,470 178,188 188,223 224,880 . 22124 245,288 279,084 265,807 280,000
; 275,42e 'a8,611 2,805,8815 2,3,7D' ',189.8943 :O834,00 317,140 8,674,2s9 ?,83,299 4,200,000

187,709 225,000 248,924 28,888 275,402 22,418 287,774 295,052 319,135 382,000
49,087 89,4671 57,603 56,091 39,2361 17,816 27,835 21,921 19,196 15,723

&tse 12,020 7,548 4,943~ 2,966 ... ..

881,588 402,854 405,51 418.6531 424,885 441,982 469,519 495,272 528,712 68.000
2,84 8.250 2,514 a a a aI C

8UB15865,788 40,616 43,918 82,120 24,669 50669 89,654 61,722 63,170
1 1.079 13.884 14,482 13576' 13,680 14,011 15,190 16.'279 17,272 20,000
62,972 9530119,120 123,988 106 186,8571 205,073 221,221 247,440 272,000

1877 2,4 1-7,756, 17,187 17,810 18,329 15,224 4,577 .. - .

5,174,07 8,768,889 8,893,291 4,00.147 4,888,088 4,577,20414,860,105 4,970,259 5,294,396 6,739,895

175,6306 187,342 162,047i 135,755 1285143,54214,71670 1248 1738

5,863,50116,789,M 66207,10717,207,492 7,86,595
r8881."' T88 808 1 6619.'760.838

D.807,993 10,M2.712

a. Incladed In Departmental.
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ffleturn No. 3.J

STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURE FROM 1920421 TO 1027-28, AND ESTIMATE FOR
1928.29.

* Hand.

Special Act.......

P- CZ and Eeca-

His Excellency the overno
London Agency.
public erviooom s.

atones
Government Motor Cba .
prlating
Tourist and P blit

Bureau
Literary sad Scientific
Treauy......

Comasint 
Allwice

State SvnsSn

Taxation... ......
workers, Homies . ..
Njscellaaeous and Redonda
State Accident InsuranceI

Office
Council of Industrial De-

velopment
Co1nowenalth Grfats ...
Lands ad Surveys ..
Settlement for Soldiers..
Agrdulvaral Bank and LA.

Board
Group Settemaent
Immigration ..

logial,1
05 et

Forests
Agricalture.........
College of Agriculture£
Crown Law and Branches
Police ..
Public Works ..
Labour ..
Office of Chief Secretary

ools ..
Harbour and Light and

jetlies
Lunacy .. .. ..
Charities and State Childre
Medlea] and Healt
Education ..........
Deprtment of the North-

Total, Depatmecntal ...

PuaLIc Urnnhxs,
Aborigines Cattle Station ...
Battevr Factiories .
Water Supply
Refrigerating Works, etc.'
Railways..... ......
Tramaways ........
lilectrlict 1 Suipply ..

SaeBttes ..
cave House ..
Avondale, Harvey. and Yen-

danooka Rstates

Total, Public 'Utilities

Less Rebates, etc.

Total .

1920-21. 1921-st 1022-23.

2,41,65 2,644,60 .72.9

11.850 11,423 12,28

c24,044 168186 16,522
2,848 2,227 2,168

12,502 12.032 14,190
8,498 2,588 2,o701

2,500 1,703 2,19
79,68U 71,881 88,270

11,607 14AN 1I 4,7
11,597 12,818 11,701
6,460 4,184 2,509

S0,470 81,798 58,150
15 ,580 21,80 1587
4,048 807 11,8

77,873 117,188 104,229

9,:i92 108.1021 101,050
1,53 180711,9

68,134 61,018 68804

78,651 07,'010 87, 817

16,129 16,439 15,2405
6,58 3B58978 56,898
87,188 78,077 78,819

174,829 178,008 175332
323,98 93587 76.042

C37.718 c34,514 c32,27
10,428 10,244 6,1081
7,146 6,377 5,789

28,684 26,050 24,022
22,479 22,073 20,466

97,422 89,540 87A847
88,281 08,6883 96,626

197,640 150,093 181,2i77
490.160 65602 568,183N

Z.012,320

11,814
20,503

284,495
28,570

Z,427,075
198,284
83,088
6,221
13,115
8,022

1923-24L 1924-25. 1926-26. [1928.7. 1027-28 i59Ujr1,4

a,osi'ass 13^82,720 1,89 . 6 ,02,50 13.490,-3 1.,748580
Il's"

15,420
2,58

12,817
2,689

1,058
88,589

9.250
18.882
11,55
8,076

52.56
18,015
18,SS5
12,858

149,410

1,085

100-807
9,787

83,885

8,401
5,450

63,002

18,836
59.057
82,884

180,079
87,220

5,86
C27:110

%,628
5,414

23,196
20,213

98.618
9,5628

181,018
6"0.548
21,818

2,04,9,27a 12.024.554 2,127.348

12,030 10,580 7,848
15,073 15,483 10,807

281,846 278,447 283,898
31,847 24,987 24,558

2,837,391 2,210,851 2,307,'380l
202,995 207,642 225,878
05,784 91,557 110,154
84,891 72,149 36,889

414,176 d 118,841 414,412
3,982 I 1,678 1,702

12,68

62,890

12,78

5,425
114,589
18,811
14,541
12,014

117,760

1,437

92,805

81:481

17,810
03.5258
80,715

187,240

6,261

28,388
21,80

196.857
586,465
19,005

18.557

16,529
2,540

12,256
1I34s

5,834
64,948
1,679

9,707
18,618
12,481

5,216
88,404
16,887
18,957

86,394

1,088

72,689

83,611

g,243
0,904

68,492

23,191
78,805
81,932
209,459
82,888

7,415
C29.308
4.615
5,211

23,851
22,290

19,467
109,220
205,573
695,209
23.229

Z2,12,794_12.170,148

8,074 0,232
13,088 14,873

284,162 291,08
25,070 31,180

2,381,760 250.,712
229,362 4,832
138,731 1147,934
28,359 I29.215

d14.610 14,379)

11.901 10,954

15,516 18,936
2,508 2,518

12,872 13,844
1.878 1,578

5,888 8,478
87,053 67,029)
1,788 1,984

11,116 11,821
18,516 19,830
16,871 13,514

7'1 5;,591
16,998 17,078
80,224 30,212
18,722 17,212

280,828 511,881
2,850 3,184

1,188 1,178

72,191 89,141

88,0861 79,614

10,825 12,978
5,728 5,914
80,leo .102,06

28,192 24,081
77,963 85,881
94,285 90,321

215,908 220,511
88,971 89,668
10,228 12.310

C30,478 Ic81,105
8,582 13,6
6,448 8,385

15,400 25,712
23,032 22.429

102,563 101,916
108,425 106,362
100,ag5 200,804
847,061 66868

1,795,715 2,772,055

7,24 8,079
4,537

299,919 0.i

3,884,728 2,903,084
234,508 253,085
172,000 191,457

29,317 27,712
14,139 14,615i

14,090

24,491
2,580

15,280
1,528

7.491
71,888
2,182

11,98
20,598
14,440

1,107
62,689
17,029
30,00
17,854

436,446
859

1,218

7539

8051s

14,076
6,005

104,9735

24,445
94,582
87,413

228.712
113,001
14.432
3 0.A57
12,870

64839
28491
25,194

106,505
109,028
208,178
678,604

2,786,962

7,18

318,520
33,048

3.125,000
260,000
200.000
27,105
14,825

3,145,173 3.050,815 2,925,025 8.033,819 3,099,196 8288,710 8,473,994 0, 733,528 3,994,056

7,64,587,73,027,744,372 8,242,515 8.578,71 90126987159 19,95,644 10,488,478
97,76 114,8 13t,516 147,783 138,808 148317 134,571 1 151,229 169,468

7,476,291 1 7639,212 F.612,858 18,094,752 18,439,844 5.907,809 9.,722,588 9,834,416 j10,817.010

0 Includes transfer from MiscelanoDus. b Include M4,071 for loss on operations Royal omsmission ontrol
of Trade. e Includes Ra~srr Triandly Societies, Correspondence Despatch. and Observatory, and Labour Bureau,
.4 includes Tourist ad Pu .1y.
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[Return No. 4.1

STATEMENT SHOWING ANNUAL SURPLUSES AND DEFICIENCES OF CONSOLIDATED
REVENUZ F"ND, ALSO ANQNUAL AGGREGATE FOR THE FINANCIAL YEARS 1900-0
TO 1927-28.

Year. ~ ~ ~ Annual. gxgt

Snurpus Deficiency. Surplus. Dellficiency.

June, 1900.
M~-01,

1901-02 ..
1902-03 ..
1903-04 ..
1904405 ..
1905-06 ..
1906-07 ..
1907-0 ..
190"-o ..
1909-1910
1910-1911
1911-1912
1912-1913 ..
1913-1914 ..
1914-1915
1915-1916
1916-1917 ..
1917-1918
1918-1919 .-

1919-4920
1920-1921 ..
1921-1922 ..
1922-1923 ..
1923-1924 ..
1924-1025 ..
1925-1926 ..
1926-1927 ..
1927-1928 ..

3,018.033
3,688,049
3.630,2=8
3,550.016
3,615,340
3,558,939
3,401,354
3,376,641
3,287,014
3,651,870
3,850,439
3,986,673
4,596,659
6,206,343
5,140,725
5,350,978
4,577,007
4,822,538
4,944,851
5,863,501
6,789,566
6,007,107
7,207,492
7.865,595
8,381,446
8,808,166
9,150,833
9,807,949

3,490,026
3,521,763
3,69)8,311
3,745,225
3,632,318
3,490,183
3,379,006
3,388,551
3,447,731
3,734,448
4,101,082
4,787,064
5,340,754
5,706,541
5,705,201
5,276,764
5,328,279
5.596.S66
6,531,726
7,476,291
1,839,242
7,612,856
8,094,753
8,439,844
8,907.309
9,722,58
9,834,415

209,939
115,991

28,245

t

148,295
129,885

73,379
88,829

2,365
101,537

134,409
190,40
135,411
56K816
348,223
699,757
705,743
652,015
668.225
686,725
732,135
405,384
22,158

58398
99,143

26,466

E
12,372

123,184
231,659

83,364

£

74,839

46,521
119,900
208,729
211,094
312,631
102,692

121,110
311,515
446,026

1,012,742
1,360,96w
2,060,722
2,706,405
3,418,480
4,086,705
4,773,430
5,505,565
5,910,929-
6,140,087
6.198.485
6,297,628
0,269,383
6,295,849
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(Return No. 5.1

SYNOPSIS ANDT BALANCE SH1EET AT 30TH JUNE, 1928, AND PREVIOUS YEARS.

DR.

Consl~dted eve uFnd

AnUila~n Whati Board
Mtate Savnu Bank . ..
Insurance Compranip Act, Ds-.

?Is=an Deposit Aceounks
generally......... ...

CIL
Investmnents.............
Sats on hand
Trassurers Advance, and other

Advances......... ...
General Loss Fund . ..
Cash in hand-

,General Accoent with Bank
State Savings Bank Accunt
Plited Deposits with Bank..
Government of South Australia
Government Of Victoria
Eastern Stts
London .. .. ..
Rmftanos and Draft in

transa" - .. ..
Consolidated Revenue Fend
Deficiency Account .
Sunadry Debtors, etc.

1024. 1

I a,

£10,000 0

9,881,624 0
2,046.097 11
5,967,586 12

250,800 0

2,987.883 I

1925. 1
£ s. d.

a'

10,017.5M 12 5
871,4256 a7

5,978,0023 S

276,000 0 0

2,918,238 18 11

192&.

f, a.d.

446,000 0 0

118,965 12 11

5,4150A84 14 1

290,000 0 0i

3,45D,491 19 j

1"'?7.

E l£ 
s . d .1

9,129,360 0 0

0,9s0,Niio 0 0,

290,000 0 0

3.336,80 0 0

1928.

9.250,811 2 3

295,000 0 0

4,832,054 2 1

20,752,8 18 9 19,760,176 1 8~ 21,418,271 13 1 2DA26,880 0 0 7678.458 tO 1

15,2287 6 5 16,800,186 1 8 18.3W0,203 10 1 17,83298 0 9 17,881,787 19 1
810,268 13 11 801.704 8 3 726,078 6 9 828,418 0 9 984,8 16 7

214.642 17 0 281,500 11 21 52,4 0 1 488,86 0 0! 848,174 15 t0
292,935 0 01 947,260 17 7

4,128 1 It .. 22.541 4 111 ... 16.849 12 7

614.894 5 0 811,66. 4 9 4 739,0 151 13 10 1 170,8 .56 0 0 287,5 .65 8 9
476,88 2 4 86,6703 15 10 820,151 8- 8 207.949 0 0 81,589 4 6

800,000 0 0 .. 250,000 0 0
.. 8O000000 0 sio

197,489 i 11 29101 5 151,557 16 8 90,957 0 0 105,58 4

,0 17 10 12,1834 3 1 27,982 8 11 2,187 0 0 4871 1 9

2,064 3 2 17. a 9252886 17 8 875 5) 9 161,350 0 0 61,0153 7 5
2,8,313 1 55 57 92 8.4 89 1 1920

14,63 721 406,509 17 10' 18.9 12.9
4:688 8_2 2,248.11 2! 7,809 17 0 128,452 0 0 145,781 7 8

1
20,752,64 16 0119,780,176 1 8,1 21418,fl1 i418 20,261AW80 0 01 21,378,458 16

£ 2,840,000 Incorporated with General Loan Fund,. £Z1,465,069 Incorporated with the General Loan Fund.
e. I1l.000 Incorporated with Genera! Loan Fund.

fretumn No, &]
STATEMKENT SHOWENO RECEIPTS FROM COMMIONWNALTH FROM 1909-10 TO 1927-28.

PaTransferred Dsblte
Year. prHa, Pasymzeent Itrs n DBb'e Ttl

25s. to W.A. Properties at Grant. Toa
- 3j per cent.

10-10................703,723a ... Nit . 703,723
1910-11.. ...... ....... 69,579a it ... } 5813.678
1911-12.................385.614 232,265 40,648 .. 638,5)27
1912-13 .. .. .. 382,691 222,554 30,40.5 .. 635.610
1913-14...................400,855 212,751 27,358 .. 40,964
1914-15.................403,772 203,127 24,388 .. 631,287
1%15-16...................898,078 193,544 24,485 ... 616,105
1016-17..............386,008 183,974 24,485 ... 594,407
1917-18..............380,779 174,50 "8,110 .. 599,239
1918-19...................391,809 164,696 29,163 ... z85,668
1919-20...................414,068 184,037 29,268 ... 598,273
1920-21.................419,448 145,287 29,099 ... 893,834
1921-22................418,966 135,738 29,063 ... B83,767
1922-23.................428,193 126,038 28,955 ... 883,] 86
1923-24...................442,269 110.301 27,153 5. 85,723
1924-25 ... ..... ...... 455,155 100,589 26,391 ... B 88,135
1925-26 ... ..... ...... 466,229 96,890 26,291 B. 88,510
1026-27.................473,432 87,207 26,588 565,g05 1,153,132
1927-28..................b 483,2860 . 25,775 300,000 809,06!

Totals......8,388,851 2,55,248 487,7851 86,908 12,298,789

a Surplus Revenue returned. b Special payment under States Grants AcL
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(Return No. 7.1

LOAN AUTHEORISATIONS AND FLOTATIONS.

Authorisations to 30th June, 1927 .. .. .. ..
Do. 1927-28 ... .. .. .. .. ..

Total Authorisations.. ..
Flotations-

General Loans. .. .. .
Local Debentures .. .. .. .. .. ..
Local Inscribed Stock.. .. .. .. .. ..
Treasury Bills .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Treasury Bonds and Inscribed Stock under Deficiency Acts
commonwealth Advances .. .. .. .. ..

Balance avallable for Fotation ..

Actual Loan Isdebtsdrse-
Gross Debt on 30th June, 1927 .. .. .. ..

Inoscribed Stock, Lndon, 5 per cent ...........
Tesunr Bonds .. .. .. .. .. ..

Loa resury Bills .. .. .. ..
Loal inscribed Stock (5 and 5j per cent)..
Debentures (5j per cent.Y-4Comnonwealth Loans
Commonwealth Advance (Migration and Wire Netting)

Ltss Redmioa--
Debentures, Loan., 18814 (Crown Agents). 4 per cent,
Treasury Bonds...............................
Treasury Bills .. .. .. .. .. ..
Debentures (Commonwealth, from Sinkbg Fund). ..

Lem-
Sinking Fund (as on 31st March) .. .. .. ..

Net Indebtedness, 30th June, 1928

Net Public Debt per head of Population on 30th June, 1928..
Do. do. do. 1927..
Do. do. do. 19261 .
Do. do. do. 1925..
Do. do. do. 1924..
Do. do. do. 1923..
DO. do. do. 1922..
DO. do. do. 1921..
Do. do. do. 1920..
Do. do. do. 1919..
Do. do. do. 1918..
Do. do. do. 1917..
Do. do. do. 1916..
Do. do. do. 1915..
Do. do. do. 1914..
D~o. do. do. 1913..

9
.. .. 79,072,629
.5,014,981

Z -

84,087,620

.. .. 46,678,283

.. .. 10,741,400

.. .. 11,270,457

.. .. 329,487

.. .. 5,564,940
-80,602,841

... .. ... a3,484,770

.. .. 70,808,175

.. .. 31000.000
2. . 35,987

... ... 11,626
401.105

1,099,791
1,388,305

78,022,038

8,600
... ... 70,200
... ... 70,639

47,735
195,174

76,427,764

8,SOROS4)

67,528,884

9 a. d.
168 16
160 14 1

... .. ... 158 4 4
148 2 2
148 7 &

.. 142 9 8
... .. ... 137 1 &

.. .. *24 1511
119 7 3
11 7 0
118 0 a

... .. ... 116 5 5-

... .. ... 109 19 9

... ... 101 12 1&

... ... 94 4211

... ... 85 17 2

*Non.-Compared with the previous year. £2 16s. l1d, of the increase is due to an ajustment
in the figures of the population at the Census.

a Include surplus of £55,821, under Tressury Bonds Deficiency Ack 1924.
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[Return No. 84)

LOAN FLOTATIONS, DETBT AND EXPENDITURE ON 30TH JUNE, 1928.

IA Acts' Actnal Cah
Works and Services. Floaton. spent.

Railways, Tramway., and Electricity Supply ..
Harbour. and Rivers...........................
Goldfields Water Scheme .. .. .. .. ..
Water supply Generally .. ..
Sewerage .. ..
Erection of State Batteries and Treatment Plants
Development of Goldfields....................
Development of Agriculture ..................... :
Agricultural Group Settlement .. .. ..
Assistance to Settlers. . . .
Agricultural Bank .. .. .. ..
Land Settlement for Soldiers
College of Agriculture .. .. .. .. ..
Purchase of Wire Netting for Settlers
Workers' Homes-Working Capital
Telegraphs .. .. .. ..
Roads and Bridgese .
Public Buildings .. .. .. .. .. ..
Immigration
state Hotels
State Steamships .. .. .. .. .. ..
State Saw Mills .. .. .. .. .. ..
State Lmplement Works .. .. ..
South Perth Ferries........................ ...
Stat, Milk Supply ..
State Brickyards ..
State Quarries ..........................
state Fish Supl. .. .. .. .Crawley, Dalkeit , and Hsarvey Estatos, Aborigines St..

Lions, Avon Valley Native Station, Savoy House, Pur-
chase of land at Nedlanda, Purchase, of House for Res-
deuce of Agent General, and Site at Point Heathoote
for Mental Reception Home .. .. ..

Stares and Stock Suspense Accounts
Miscellaneous ... . . ... .

Wyndbamn Freezing Works (Working Capital)
Fisheries ..
Carnarvon Meat Works .. .. .. .. ..

Redemptions...........................
Cost of Raising ..
Estimated further proceedto London Loan..
Less Balance General Loan Fund.... ... .. .

£
25,189,491

5,534,208
2,903,078
4,293,022
1,748,287

335,030
2,179,492
8,888,087
5,709,048
2,879,508
8,168,885
7,830,917

57,324
117,775
080,324
276,724

1,451,006
1,386.818

84,216
91,730

999,012
328,794
153,656

24,447
4,59W

61,655
2U668

3,28f;

131,441
216,248
187,021
388,.602

12,208
46,624

72,324,400

9
24,453,074

5,254,392
721,751

4,280,518
1,745,657

334,691
2,152,640
3,05,550
5,799,048
2,8719,508
8,168,R65
7,011,337

57,324
117,775
589,324
214,354

1,420,058
1.375,352

64,210
91,730

999:,012
323,794
153,666
24,447
4:690

01 , 65
28,368

8,288

131,441
216,248
187,435
388,602

12,208
46,624

9
28,743,851

5,125,795
2,689,824
4,017,697
1,691,630-

319,517
2,033,479

a3,8 13,886
6,340,289
2,869,092
3,030,000
7,751,706

51,878
168,504
575,500
269,308

1,262.335
1,418,844
& 56,392

04,585
1,171,091

325,898
168,270

12,967
4,496

50,496
26,092

3,162

117,481
225,50
204,941
286,014

11,806
45,000

72,24,00 8,149,323 69,767,032

711,264

922,125

72,324,400 72,324,400

a Includes £717,877, expended on Wyndham Freezing Works. b An additional amount of
£426,538 was expended upon Agricultural Immigration from Development of Agriculture.

RECONaLTAArION WITH PUBLIC DEBT (RETURN No 8).
£

Indebtedness as above.......................68,149,323
Local Inscribed Stock, issued under Agricultural Bank Act,

for conversion of Mortgage Bonds..................1,566000
Issues under Treasury Bonds Deficiency Act.. ......... ,329,487
Issues under Insurance Companies Act, 1918..........296,000
Treasury Bills under Loan Act 1923 issued for payment

of arrears of interest.................87,954

Grcss Public Debt .. 7 6,427,764
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[Return No. 9.1
LOANl EXPENDITURE FOR 1927-1f2S COMPARED WITH PREVIOUS YEARS.

(Exclusive of Loan Suspense Expenditure.)

Undertaking.

Railways, Including Land ResumptIons.
T_ mays--Perth 'Electu .....
Mle=ti Power Station ..

Freinantle Harbour Works .
1reoatle Dock and Slip ..
Harbours and Rivers generally .. .. ..
SewnalePeth and Fremantle......... ...
Water snpply .. .. .. .. ..
Development of Goldfied ..
State Smeltca9r RUaathorpe . .
Deelopment of Agriculture .. ..

As.stnc to Settlers .. .. ..
Agriculturnl Group Settlement
Land Settlement for Soldiers
Colge. of Agriculture .. -- .. ..

l m graI.o ... .. .. .. .. ..
Agrlullnal Bank-Worldn Capital .. ..

Purchase of Wire Nettling for Settlers . ..
steamshwps .. .. .. .. .. ..
Workers' Homes Working Capital .. ..
Saw Kills . .. .. .. .. ..
State Hotels........ ............. ...
Agricultural Implements Works
Brickyards .. .. .. .. .. ..
Forries
State Fiks Supply
Public Buildings .. .. .. .. ..
Roads and Bridge@s. . . . .
Parth-Premntla Road Rleinstatement .. ..
Purcas of Plant and Stock (Suspense Account)
Fremantle Renad- and Railway Bridge .. .Sundries .. .. .. .. .. .
Wyndhamn Freezing Works-Workdag Capital..
isheries .. .. .. .. .. ..

Urgent Minor Works througJhoat the North-West
Purchase of Site at Point Retet for mental

Rome .. .. ..
Purchase of Avon Valley Native Station
Reconstruction Canning Bond .. ..

1927-28. 11926-27.

75,247
89,304

113,954

137,691
129,430
452,887

81,915

i~ooi
110,959

1,122,82
170,4:4

5,371
10,072

221,170
25,650

419,119
50,(00
38,934
18,005

1,506

126,512
257,64

50,000
847

at 14,264

36E8
75,792

104,752
62,662

18.414
333.431
87,598

61,288
84!601,428,438

176,921
25.859
21,208

105,878
182,854
178,a53

504000
963

9587

b628,108

61,459

Totals ,.14,680,260 14,118,054

1925-26. 1224-25. 19123.-"4 1922-23. 11921-22. 1 1920-21. 1L919-20.

I f, £
642,854 524,103 561,988

18,880 26,571 57,815
110,540 1 60,881 31,717
08,.39 58,487 87,891

152,764 124,516 101]',122
109,391 114,798 0,6
N68.570 585,497 895,908
84,079 85,781 84-221

127,826 100,626 74,941
10,784 192,710 i 441,546

1,335,009 1,124,252 822,910
82,27 598,849 775.608
5,03 16,598

.. 7.148 16,=2
229,611 257,072 26,02

94,989

960 1,124 2831
7,800 ..

1,711 7,500'

77,795 91,140) 88.595
98,885 92,608 77,744

.. 30,.500 30,000

18,991 25i4Q 23,280

3,770 1,714 5,708

91 7.068 ..

4,078,686 4,099,021 3,936,838

519,857 323,290
72,057 95,83
87,761 184,845
42,726 49,009

77,414 42,32
47,190 ' 21.348

152,567 198,231
84,818 -43,550

9192 65892.
400,00 74,874
508.808 .
988,132 988,914

I1,209 8,278
26,410 13,818

141

18,680 44,440
54.581 12,58

10,000 ..
9,10

14 56,000
82

2,979 ..

8,89,299 12,454,925

145.724
34,419
18,783
46,08

It2451

194,172
43,202

7.5,075

1,7698

i2,32
151,M25

10,000

705

24.M
82,121

* 50,000

* 7,841

:,2
75,786

17,890
61,855

50,322

49,115
82;581

112,87
5,458

1.947.772

5,205
118,285

14,5g1

1772
1,826

10,602
14,719

3.089
I1000

5.904

154,720 181,894
7,289 3,075

25,886 23,808
48,45 42,449

46,638 53,.080
16,152 10,881

1610,421 188,083
80,000 478,170

283,311) ..

1,8617 1 1,10
73,948 25,000

1,703..il?

1,186 1 20

21,570 1ffsas
4.23 1 2,478

20

79g 108
2,2562 1,729
10000

12,588.404 1 2,668,820 1 1,049,7$6 1 I1,0154,178
a Inlud Lons o Lcal uthrites or recton f Cunty Hspitl.,etc, £0,89. Incluides Loans to looal Authorities for erection of Country Hospitals, etc., 921,68,5.

1918-i?.

£
246.994

29.445
61,038
49,004
7P854
11.059
6,426

19,829

409

214
589

1,292

131
28,880

2,557
889

2,482
2,68

668,188

a Includes Los= to Local Authorities for erection of Country Heepttele,
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(Return N4o. 10.)

PUBLIC DEBT AND) SWhRING FUNDIS.

Loan. Sinking Fund as at 31t
March, 1928.

Year. &moun ~ 1Remarks.
Year Amunt I Mturty.perP1 i Acnmulation.

1899-1915..

1896 ..
1897-1900..
1897 ..
1900-1002-
1002.190..
1907-1908..
1909 ..
1910
1911

1912
1912-1914..
1916-

1922
192
1922 ..

1923 ..
1926 .

1925 .
1925 

.

1912 ..
1913 ..
1915 ..
1913
191t

1922-1926 .
1922
1923
1923 ..
1923 ..
1923
1926
1923

1917-1926...

Loas CAhTLYnlO SINK-
rue Fuiwqls.

inscribe stock,
9

998,353 1934

1,500,000 1935
3,500,000 125
1.100,000 10136

680,00 1936
2,600,000 1935
2,000,000 1947
1,446.000 1955
1,342,000 1955
1,650.000 1955

1,000,000
6,000,000

140,000

2,000,000
1,500,000
3,000,000

3,000,000
520,327

1,541,149
462,2651

Local lvasci
370,790
297,045

78,185
309,130

1,566,000

1,490,135
164,950
306,345
126,349
755,000
225,400
654,100
250,000

1060
1962
1930

1945
1940
1940

196
1975

1952
1975

bed Stock.
1932
1934
1935
1933
1964

1928/38
1927/32
1928/33

1933
1943

1929/34
1931
1947

Treamnrp Bon&e and
Inscribed Stock.

5,704,820

£ 9. d.
847,713 14 4

870,729
1,837,231

982,910
295,709

1,028,740
589,341
176,079
150,480
261,921

7
12
12
15

7
5

17
7

15

6
5

7
4

10
6

91,880 3 6
485,778 6 8

62,947 10 0

18,015
33,611
51,326

18,998
190,268

bI
b

91,662
32,045
30,047
44,602

108,734

366,610
6,714
8,869

13,937
210,168

57,566
66,745

751

17
6

4

3
9

7 5

13 7
16 1

6 4
1 10

15 1
15 2
13 1
14 9
19 7
14 10

{28,728 14bI
4

Controlled by Crown Agents.
Stock issued for conversion of
Debentures,

C.S.R. Purchase.

Issued for
£1,876,000
taken from

redemption, on
stock ; balance
Sinking Fund.

Sinking Fund represents pre-
miums paid on Assurance
Policy for redemption of prin-
cipal amount of 5 per cent.
Stock issued for purchase of
Ms. ".Kangaroo."

}Issued for redemption of Local
Stock; £172,407 was taken
from the Sinking Fund.

Issued for redemption of Local
Stock.}Commonwealth Overseas Loan,

Issued under Agricultural Bank
Act.

} Issued for redemption of Local
J-Stock.

Under Treasury Bonds Deficiency
Acts; currency is maintained
up to thirty years.

997
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(Return No. 10-continued.]

*PUo Dz~t AND S'nmoi Fux(ns-onnued.

Loan. 'Suiking Fund as at 31st
March, 1928.

1 - Remarks.
Year. 1Amount. Maturity,: pR at. Accumulation.

I______________________________ I eIe t

LOANS OaK~flNo Sam-
ING FUNDS.
Debentures.

697,000 1 1927
108,803 iw19o

4,200j ..

193W

1942
1945
1975

BALANCE 'ON DEBT:
24,891,854 Various

* I
I

* I

* *
I
*
I

1918 ..
1919

1923 ..
1923 .. -

1928 .
various ..

Various

Total Debt

Previous
years totals

Increase on
year ..

£9 a.

1,780 7 4

465 4 9

176 7 0
- b

6
b

9,124,125 16 1

225,045 14 2

8,899,080 1 9

8,756,935 11 5

142,144 10 4.

Redeemable by Annual Draw-
ings; Controlled by Crown
Agents.

Issued f or redemption of Local
Stuck-

}Migration Loans.

Consisting of Local Inscribed
Stock (£4,498,988), Dlebentnres
(95,545,077), Inscribed Stock
London (£8,479,873), Issues
under the Treasury Bonds
Deficiency Acts (£824,887),
for which Sinking Funds have
not commenced, Treasury Bills
(U,1l,304), which carry no
Sinking Pands, and Conmmon-
wealth Advances, Soliers'
Settlement, £4,528,009, and
Wire Nettin, £101,158.

NoTE.-TheseLloans are now sub-
ject to Sinkcing Fund under the
Financial Agreement and the
charges have been made ac-
cordingly and are awaiting pay-
ment to the Trustees.

0~
A

a Consisting of-
Treasury Bonds.. .. .. ..
Commonwealth Advances (Migration)..... ...
Commonwealth Advance's (Wire Netting) ..
Local Inscribed Stc4 .. ...
Inscribed Stock, London .-

Debentures, Commonwealth Loan-London ..
Do. do' New York..
Do. do. Australia ...

Less-
Debentures (London) redeemed
Treasury Bills (Net). -...

Inscribed Stok (London)..

591

... .. ... 47,735

428
1,287,147

101,158
401,105

3,000,000
490,000
575,362

99,738

5,934.,38

113,349

Net Increase... ................. £,2,8

b Sinking Fund held by National Debt Sinking Fund Trustees was utilised for
redeeming a Loan to the extent of £47,735.

1,290

750,000
1,538,584

109,193

Accrubd 'Sinking
Fend' .

Less advances by
Westminster Bank

Increase .......

78,427,784

70,808,175
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[Return No. 11.1

SINKING FUND AND INVESTMENTS.

ANALYSIS OF FUND.
Contributions from Revenue.. .. .. .. .. ..
InteresL on Investments
Discounts on Purchases, less Brokerage, Ex'peQnsca, anrd PrmusonPrcae

Less etilised for Redemptions .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Total of Fund, 31st March, 1928 .. ..

E
.. 6,876,423

4,393,331
1,098,689

12,368,443
3,469,363

.. 8.899,080

Mat

Western Australian
Stocks

Western Australian
Debentures..

INVESTMENTS.

turit~y.

1935 ..
1936
1935
1927-4947
1935-1055
1940-1-O6
1042-1962
1930-1040
1930-1940
1935-1045
1035- 1965
I W, 197b

1939 ..

Rtate.

3 per cent.
3 per coca,
34 per cent.
31 per cent.
34 per cent.
31 per cent.
4 per cent.
61 per cent.
6f per cent.
5 per cent.
44 per Cent.
5 per cant.

1 44 per cent.

'Total.........

Other Stocks-Crown Agent's invstments ..

Victor!a, 4-4 per cent. .. ..
New South Wales, 5 per cent..................
Payments on Assurance Policy towards redemption £14t1,000..
Cash

Ue Advances by Westminster Bank, Ltd. .. ..

Total Sinking Fund

Nominal Value,

!e s. d.
1,49.3,943 2 5

404,003 8 39
1,570,178 13 0

647,99 10 10
1,001,106 4 10

108,042 4 8
1,034,817 2 3

445,106 16 7
2.51,600 0 0
241,136 15 6
275,137 11 1
222,738 12 10

8,295 0 0

7,783,695 2 11

841,190 10 3
80,721 1 6

347,367 10 7
02,947 10 0
8,304 0 8

9,124,125 15 11
225,045 14 2

8,899,080 1 9

[36]
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[Rteturn No. 12.1
SINKING FUND) A-NJ) D]!FICIT.

Year,
Reem ncrease in

tions. Snkg

Interest and

Cantribi- Discount Total
tions. I-(less Broker. Acrtos

age and reit.
Erpenwes).

240,274 136,148 3S1,422
244,555 1.53,75ti 308,311
250,100 140,558 2"0j,6i5M
2.58, 792 12u,,393 384,985
265,457 200,842 4 2,299
280,883 239,44& 520,328
306,782 231,406 544,187
319,301 257,457 .576,i ,55G8
:119,692 3863,628 706,320
12,2776 460,7031 80,0u38

322,130 4 16,0661 7d38,191;
242,310 351,879 594,298
225,649 , 377,471 603,121
236,742 330,918 I j I17,660i
247,168 4298M1 6'76,0(i2
282,32t; 327,816 13 1~i40

68,1349 ' 127,/3m) 196,479

£
373,922
300,61]I
382,758
376,785
459,5441
512 ,728
534,887
068,158
094,220
792,738
72,59)0;
410,891
592,520
611,44W
669,462

Delielt
on

year.

134,409
290,404
135,411
35,817
348,223
699,757
705,743
652,0141
668,22-5
G186,725
732,]135
405,364
2k9,I 158

058,398
q9, 14 3

-15v' (I'u C1i0a110a50 a 23,24-5
54,335 142,144 26,46t;

'Jotas £. 14,457,896. 4 ,756.067 9-2139463 1-2,870,197 63,341,71LM6 a 6,309,147

ba Thein Actuafl Defieit on 30th Jone, 19128. wa" £6,295,84%, tho difference being due to a credit

balances of £:13,298 at the comnunicernent of the peiod ininhded in the return. b, Includes £21,375
by TIRin" neerns. c Decrease. dS urpIs?.

(Ret TI 'No- 13.'

SUMMLARY OF PU;BLIC UTILITIES FORl YEAflS 19122-1923, 102'.-1924, 1024-10)25, 1925-1926,
I 9261927, 1927-1928.

- Capital Working
cost. Expenses.

1922-23 ... i 29,1119,380 2,923,476

1923-24 ... ,41 0 3,032,282

10924-25 .. t32.290,890 3,097,680

1925-26 .. 33,675,991 3,291,186

1926-27 ... 34,006,907 3,476 997

1927-2i ... (35,740,164 3,746,60

Interest iSinking Total
Chamrges Fund. Cost.

1.130,606 1

1,180,766

1,230,788

1.294,398

1,318,674

1,345,609

£

190,886

192,751

196. 158

167,745

199,503

201,4.58

E

4,260.968

4,411,799

4,524,826

4,783,329

4,996,264

5,293,667

Revenue. Surplus,. De.
ficieney.

4,000,147

4,388,090

4,577,204

4,640,108

4,970,259

5,298,117

2 50,82

52,578

143,2121

1 26,00!

4,450

I

S

A:
7,500
7,700
7,900
8,200

12,75.5
7,600
0,300
8,400

12,200
10,300O

9,6500
183,307

10,600
6,200
6,600

I A 12-13
10131-11
19 14-IS5
19 15- 1 (
1916-17
1917-is
018-D'
1909-20
1920-21
1921-22
1922-23
1923 -24
1924-25
1925 26
1926-7
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[Rleturn No. 14.)

SU'AUNARY OF PUBLIC UJTILTIES FOR YEAR, 1927-28&

-I Capitoli Working Inteet ISinking
cost. Fpenses. Charges. Fund

Rtailways..........2,1-30,077 2,902,084 92,50 126.000

Trawaways........ .. 1,000,247 253,065 48,79 2,408

Electricity................922,395 191.467 A3.627 2,387

Metropolitan Water uapply.. 4,412,938 143,831 13)5,105 25,186a

0oldfleids Water Supply ... 3,240,021 1136,633 37,358 10,647

Other ifydaulfe UndertakIngs 416,971 070 190 ,6

All other............... .,1 7 29,719 1910 ,0

Total.......1S740,764 :3.746,600 :1.345,609 201,468

XetSurplus. ....

Ttl Revenue. Surplus. IDaflelsuep.

304,382 319,-488 15,078 ...-

237,481 247,440, 0,069 .-

304,08 824,900 20,802

184,538 164,909 ... 1029

50,192 38,008 .- 11,289

282,34837,220 -10366a ..

8,203,887 5,298,117 149,723 148,272

£4,450

[Return No. is.]

RETURN' RELATING TO RAIL WAYS.

I1927-28. 1926-27. 1925-26. 1924-25.

miles.
Number of miles open .. -. 3,977

[Hiles. miles. miles.
3,918 1 3,865 3,733

- I I.

Capital Cost of Con Loan ... 21,488,043 20,923,104 120,368,6,5911),520,070
etruction adJ
Equipment of)Lines open l, Revenue 6412,034 6423158 658,134 798,5

12100721,566,282 21,026,792 0,318,120

Working Expense..

Interest Charges ..

2,903,084 2,684,728

920,569 8$7,740

2,819,712 2,361,760

-860,225L 813,49

1923-24.

Muss.
3,829

1922-23.

£ f£
18,810,711l1,9,4

827,333 8692

19,638,044 :19,160,202

2,307,380

787,221

Annual Cost ... 3,823,653 3,572,468 3,379,937 3,175,609 3,094601

Revenue ... 3,835.298 3,574,269 3,317,140 3,834,008 3,189,894

11,645 1,801 .. 158,399 95,9293
ebited t o Con
Revenue, being
Taxpayers .. .. ... 62,797

These figures do not isiclude Sinking Fund, estmated to be E126,000

2,210,851

768,244

2.979.095

2.886.370

Total

aros

Surplus
Deficiency d

solidated
burden orn
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[dleturn No. 16]

RETURN RELATING TO TRAIWWAYS.

Capital Cost of Construction
and Equipment.... ...

Working Expenses.... ...

I nterest Charges ..

Tota Annual Cost

Gross Revenue

Surplus

1027-28.

1,060,247

1926-27.

983,140 949.929

1924-25. 1023-24. 1022-23.

032,317 1912,089 1850,985

253,065 1234,507 234,332 229,362 225,678 207,542

48,799 46,23 45.155 44,835 42,843 40,419

301,804 280,743 279,487 2t4,107 288,521 247,981

319,438 295,032 287.774 282,415 275,402 263.6U8

17,574 14,289 8,287 8,221 6,881 15,707

*These figures do not include Sinkin; ' Fund, (2,491. nor payments to Local
Authorities, £8,100.

[Return No. m7]

RETURN RELATING TO ELECTRICITY,

-}1927-28. 11926-27. 1025-26.i 1924-25. 1923-2-1. J1922-23.
Capital Cost of Construction

and Equipment......922,395 895,029 880,042 804,128 800,227 754,921

Working Expensese..........191,407 172,000 147,034 136,731 116,154 91,557

Interest Cbargos .. 43,627 42,340 4L,540 40,039 37,201 26,475

Total Annual Cost 235,094 214,340 189,474 170,770 1.53,415 118,032

Gross Revenue ... 247,440 221.221 205,073 180,887 162,796 128,937

Surplus..................12,348 0,881 15,590 10,097 9,381. 10,905

These figares do not include Sinking Fund, £2,387.
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[Return No. is.]

RETURN RELATING TO METROPOLITAN WATER SUPPLY, SEWERtAGE. AND DRAINAGE

1- 1927-28. 1928-27. 192M-26. 1 1924-26. J 1923-2U. J 192-23.

Capital Cost of Construction
and Equipment ........ .4,412,936 4,103,709 3,798,396 3,313,032 2,777,080 2,428,378

Working Expenses*..........143,831 139,004 134,286 124,756 123,302 114,678

Interest Charges .. .. 1365,105 125,646 113,665 104,389 98,093 81,638

Sinking Fund .. .. 25,162 23,374 21,855 20,206 18,004 16,222

Total Annual Cost ... 304,08 1288,024 269,806 249,350 231,399 212,538

Gross Revenue ... 324,900 290,334 250,729 236,388 221,867 204,935

Surplus................20,802 2,310 .. .. .. ..

Deficiency............ . 10,077 12,964 1,8532 7,6034

*Includes Interest and Sinking Fund on debentures, £33,510.

[Return No. 194j

RETURN RELATING TO GOLDFIELDS WATER SUPPLY.

-1927-28 1 19Q2',7 1925-28. 11924-25- ] 1923-24. 1922-23.

Capital Cost of Construction
and Equipment .......... 3,289,021 3,266,603 3,250.085 3.154,727 13,099,816 3,048,920.

Working Expenses a..........136,633 133,432 128,858 131,452 132,450 131,381

interest Charges .. .. 37,358 60,055 79,893 26,579 74,211 79,223

Sinking Fund ........... 10,547 10,380 8,698 7,356 6,489 6,059

Total Annual Cost . 1 84,538 203,872 217,449 214,392 213,120 216,663

Gross Revenue.............164,909 171,145 180,942 171,850 170,748 182,109

Deflieney..................19,629 32,727 36,607 42A542 42,372 34,564

a Includes interest on Debenture Capital.

1003
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[Rteturn No. 20.1

RETURN RELATING TO OTHER HYI)IAULTC UNDERTAKINGS.

1927-23. I1926-27. 1925r-26.

I
Capital Cost of Construction

and Equiipment .. ;. .. 416,971

WVorking Expenses .. .. 26.719

Internst Charges.............19,109

Sinking~ Fud.............. 4,364

Total. Annual Cost .. 0,192

Gross Revenue............8,903

Dfleiciencey ... ... I1,f89

£c

429,707

27,483

18,120

4,449

50,052

36,792

406,101

3t0,385

18,725

5,807

64,917

37.848

--13,-260 1 17,089

1924-25. 1023-2t. 1922-23.-.

-400,350 394,745 397,984

27,949 27,94 29,388

20,951 20,401 19,248

7,95t1 7,822 7,805

56,851 50,067 56,441

33,72(t 32,220I 29,58'1

23,125 23,847 26,852

Return No. 21.4

RETURN RELATI'VE TO OTHER UTILITIES FOR 1927-1928.

tlitles. Cos, et-

t'temSatle Barbour Trust ... 2,444,235

Sunbury Harbour Boald ... 406,628

State Batteries .. .. 411,99

A1,orlglneI Station .. .. 20,867

Albany Cool StWs. -.. 20,915

Perth City,fiMarkets .. 20,000

Metropolitan Abattoirs .. 32,347

Kalgoorlie Abattoirs 9,36w

Butter Fnrtod&e .5. . 51

Tourist Rsemr...........I 2,3,215

Total ... 00...Estimated Sinking Food ...

X"? SURPLus

Working
Expense.

X

27,712

0,079

1,880

1,713

30,534

3,008

Interest
Charges.

9
97,537

20,52o

14,420

1,269

037

4,907

420

I I

ITotal-Annual Ores.
Cost. I]Revenue

97,537 L 5.5

10,525 I 15,250

42,132 19,100

7,348 5,141

2.817 654

1,713 1,662

41,441 U4.948

.3,488 3,245

- Yt~ ~ 23.543 367,2294 I _ _ _ _ __7

Surplus. IDeficiency.
152,520 ..

.. 5,275

.. 23,032

2,207

.. 2,163

151

13.507

... 243

1.430

167,457 33,071
.. 30,500

£103,36
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[Return No. 22.)

ESTIM4ATED CASH POSITION OF PUBLIC UTILITIES FOR YEAR ENDING
S0rai JUNE, 1929.

Esuaed 1928-19. Balance,

Items.

Abriies Cattle Stations (Moola Bulle.
A vValley)..............

Albany Cold Stares .. .. ..Goldfields Water Supply Undertaking
Kalgoorlie Abattoirs ..
Metropolitan Abattoirs and Sale Yards
Metropolitan Water Supply, Sewerage,

Drainage
Other Hydraulic Undertakings
Perth City Markets
Railways......... ...
Tramivays............
Electricty Supply
State 'Batteries .. ..
Cave House, etc. .................

and

and

Receipts. Pamnt. feticiency. tt-irpU.

3,600 '1,158 3,558 ..

160,0W0 142:032 .,06 22,968
3,000 2,393 ... 607

465,000 28,807 ... 16,193

360,000 146,188 ... 213,812
41,000 35,300 ... 1 5,70

1,570 788 ... 782
4,200,000 3,125,000 1,7,0

332,000 20000 .. 91,0 000
272,000 209,000 .. j 63,000

16,725 27,105 10,'380
20,000 14,825 . ,7

5,459,89 3,999,'650 14,998 I 1,475,237

Net Surplus .

1005
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(RaturinNo. 28,]
RAILWAYS.-STATEMENT SHOWTNU ToNNAGE AND EARIU2NGS OS1 GOODS CARRIED.

1927-1928. 19281-1027. 1925-1926. 1024-1925. 1028-1924.

Class of Goode. PecnaePretg ecnaePercentage SUP~ecatg
Tonnage,. o Tonnage. ofVA Tonage, oft''a Tonnage, of IT"onng. e-of

Ttal. Total, TOta. Total, TOta.

Coal, Coke, LiO Charcoal .. 240,011 6.69 242,478 7-26 209,920 6-8 2612,940 066 199.781 8-82
Ore end-Mile? M11neralsi *, . 78,812 18-5 89 W8,282 17:88 528,882 169 560,961 17-84 504.246 17-23

Wol.. . . 25,280 -70 21,384 0-64 10,941 -54 15,242 '48 16.888 -5
Hbatraw................. .818 2-23 89.640 2-09 ' 83 -19 113,5833 3-67 116,102 3-97
hatra 8adCl1N "149 23-68 6883.745 19-88 159.90i-g 67,419 17-85 468,81 150

other Grain and Flour 1803 450 16688 4-99 175,277 5-58 1L59,945 5-03 162.631 5-65
Firewood....... .... .... .. 359,790 10-0l %81,457 11-42 441,826 14-09 422,293 19-28 455.345 15-56
Local Timber...........554,409 15,42 608,640 18-08 810,087 10-72 698,510 18-76 649870 18-78
lanporisd Timber..........5,548 *16 4,801 0 -15 4,185 -13 4,835 15 5,052 -17
1Ptelt and liaeen Produce .. 1 66,364 1-54 64,441 1-98 56,977 1-78 59,62 1.87 59,888 2-06
Vfortiliacrs......... ..... .. 217,141 8-04 190,897 6-72 170,834 5-44 147,481 4-54 128,1,19 4-21
All Other goods.......... .. 385,144 10-16 328,899 9-85 822,022 10-26 51091,43 10-05 277,8921 9,49

Total ......... .5.94,46115 100-Ouj 3,38,115 100-00 18,189,019 100-00 8,179,749 0 00 29752 108

1927-1928. 1925-1927. 1925-1926. 1924-1925. 1923-1924.

Class of Goode. IPercentage ~ Perctag PecnaePecnaePrcentage
Esring. 1 of Earnings. of Earnings, of Enlogs. of Earnings. I of

Tota Total. Total. Total. Total.

Coal, Coke, and Charcoal............180,700 5-.29 127,68 6-61 112,208 6-54 108,142 5-28 104,891 8.49
Ores and other Minerals-----------150,064 030 132,862 5-85 120,765 5-00 123.447 6-07 118,084 0-16
wool------------------9,321 3-78 80,011 3-52 58,801 2-89 50.274 2-48 58,220 2-70
Flay, Straw, and Chaff 6. 2,824 2-64 68,868 3-08 78,046 3.80 85,261 4-18 88,88 4:30
Wheat----------------------536,511 21-72 404,029 17-77 302,945 14-0 40,256 16-910 283,798 14-86
Other Grain and Flour . 91,761 5-72 92,748 4-08 1 6865 4-78 91,811 4-45 90,679 4-74
Firewood--------------------5,089 1-44 37,575 1-85 44,075 2-17 44,16- 2I 61,146 28
Local limber------------------91,237 15-84 422,878 18-60 4186390 20-85 404,200 19-5O 584,711 20-14
Imported Timber----------------3,662 -14 8,112 -14 2,784 -14 322 I -10 8,402 -18
Fruit and Garden Produce--------72,657 2-94 -78,059 6-87 71,345 8-52 71,082 p 3-44 71,619 3-74
Pertillise........ .... .... .. 75048 3-07 8025 2-99 67,139 2-82 51,128 2-47 40,8815 24
ALl other goods.............825:562 33-44 739,120 86-39 6170,56 33-08 692,881 [83-03 624,028 3 2-87

Trotal...... .... .. 2,469,771 100-00 2,2731,511 100-00 2027,000 100-00 2,088,892 T 00-08 190,2 100



(Return No. 24.1

naillway Revenue

TRADE, PRODUCTION, POPULATION. ETC.

1915-10. 1918-17. 1917-18. 1818-tO, 1019-20. 1020-21. 1921-2L. 1922-23, I ;8-24. 1924-25. 1923-20. 1920-27. 1927-2R.

t122,217.2W0 it2,004,148 I1,1970.,3S 122.012,811 192,483,180 'U52,913.011 193.054,258 1£3,150.037 U,4105,207 W2.016.420 118,804.914 118.860,300 £4,154,788

Railway Mile age, ..

Wool exported .. ..

Wheat produced (busbela)

'fi ep produced (tone)..

Gold Produced .. ..

Timber expte...

Goal produced .. ..

Other Minerals (exported)

tlfurber of Sheep ..

tliomber of CaWe ..

MNamber of Ntoises ..

Area of Land seletd (sereal

Are of land knseed (acne)

e Area of laud under auIt*
vatlon

'Area of lead nder crop
(acres

Tonnage Shipping, Inwards

Tonnage Shipping, Outward

8,882

£1,278,183

18.238,358

305,172

£4.808,206

£44,01

£140,88

4155.218

cm"~s

821.048

16S.000

38589D

8,175.594

8,080,874

2.180,468

2,491,587

M942,875

8,425

21,420,291

16,108,218

238,980

£4,81,68

£810,983

£182,852

£189,124

5,520990

888,930

169,73D

235,840

9,845,818

7,82%,549

2,0D4,944

2,548,89

2,887,988

Expor tIcludIng Gold £8,91&40,484 £14,683,027

Exports, excluding gold £ 4,705,057 £5,582,96

IMPOrtS...... .... .. £8,988,00 £9,888010

State Savins Bank De- £8,840,874 £8,828,851
posits d

Stale Savings Bank W11h* £3,828,18 £3,471,959
drawals df

Bxcess of Arrivals over De- 514,.18 b 12.0183
gestures

lPopulatmon ................. 51,048 806,297

8,491

£888,819

9,808,787

207,183

£8,024,197

£274,280

£102,248

£275,850

8.384.191

927,080

178,151

847,583

210,383.357

7,587,820

1,679,772

1,094.000

1,10295

"s68 8,539 3,839 8,839 8,555 8,82

£1,982,141 88,937,108 42,888,119 £3,202,145 £8,282,890 £4,237,152

8,848,887 11,222,950 12,248,80 18,904,721 18,857,432 18,920,271

280,014 870,025 284,2"4 88,720 457,871 88,122

88.6,50 a £2,887,982 42,4125,M5 a £2,888.753 e£92,204,25 1 * £2,188,588

£32,080 £465,784 £1,137,228 £1,040,840 £0197,4564 £1,807,718

£219,180 £811,731 £898,424 £404,521 £872,130 £886,247

£247,891 £218,087 £199,394 £75,584 £148,898 £9140,158

7,183,747 0,697,951 8,532985 8,808,177 8,84,135 8,50,80

948,847 880,644 849,803 893,108 939,598 958,784

180,094 174,919 178,884 180,884 181,159 181,944

611,138 1,489,884 1,728,455 1,924,129 1,880,270 1,888,083

39,571,708 19,178,124 20,354,785 88,841,888 7.5,229 20.389,282

7,682,718 7,826,819 7,583,272 7,704.242 8.305,282 8,895,204

1,805,088 1,828,13 1,804,988 1,901,880 2.274.998 2,328,070

2.122,429 2,680,040 2,848,470 8,231,892 8,188,10 8,097,88

2,111,894 2,089,302 2,25,580 3,281,808 3,087,948 8,101,186

£8,807,885 £10,022,875 £18,068,799 £12,258,889 £18,828,888 411,105,220 £14,128,289

£3,807,835 £5,927,471 £12,819,988 £10,440,617 £10,847,324 £81,888,728 £11,798,89

£7,849,288 £8,089,99 8E12,38.381 £,14,839,241 £12087,7709£18,777,079 £14,344,1145

8,78

£3,738,300

28,887.897

448525

£1,477,997

111,898

1,84

20)M962

9,099,983

2,710,858

8,888,220

8,657.529

8,868

£3,527,885

20.471.177

855,289

£1,800,141

£1,522,958

£364,804

£118,021

6881,795

885,911

170,b08

2,03,871

8,0$1,282

9,757,L89

2,982,130

8,288,883

8,268.132

5,918 8,977

£3,518,813 £4,982,928

80,021,818 a 85,200,000

428,889 418,549

£1,781,882 £1,708,924

£1,088,018 £1,203,321

£408,770 £414,451

£75,055 £22,383

7,458,788 8,447.480

827,803 840,738

108,4513 185,021

2,179,816 2,147,202

10,823,845 11,105,900

20,474,172 a 11,488,748

3,324,523 a 8,720,000

3,783,957 a 3,00,000

8,790,584 a 4,080,000

£14,884,848 £14,681,857 £10,151,959 £18,240,775

£18,978,710 £13,521,877 £14,048,387 £17,589,994

£18,074,088 £18,402,572 £18,378,0883 £18,287,875

£8,808,076 £C4,415,782 £6,048,980 £.8,142,756 £8,278,218 £M321,016 £5,806,912 £5,798,118 £59,312,143 £7,057,817 £7,972,142

f.3,649,293 £4,125,181 £5,988,875 £6,228,80 £571,880 £5,880,878 £8,994,923 £5,940,885 £8,081,332 £8,742,898 £7,491,094

b 2.764 7,488 8,796 h 1,077 1.567 3,132 7,374 2,749 2,868 4,957 a 9,880

308,232 MAU88 330,17? 33,.844 840.059 349,119 880,862 M68027 875,158 385A03 a 4W0,049~

' Season ended 28m5 February. t Year ended Slat Duvembd'. I Including Perth Tramways. a Preliminary figures, liable to revision. b Exces of Departures over
Arrlvals. c Area croppedl, cleare, f allowed, rlagbarked, eta. 4 Not looludlog School Savlig Bak. a Excluelve of preullum reallsed on export sWale.
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XIL&L-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE ACT
CONTINUANCE.

Returned from the Council without
ainendment.

BILLr-LAND AGENTS.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

MR. MANN (Perth) [7.53] : I realise
that some amendment of the law relating
to the business of land agents is necessary.
However, following up remarks made yes-
terday by the member for West Perth (Mr.
Davy), I feel that the Bill will not reach
the class of mn who have recently been
.eommitting frauds in dealing with land. A
measure compelling the licensing of all laud
sellers is necessary; but if it is desired to
-reach the class of men who have been com-
mitting frauds in this State during the last
-couple of years with regard to land sales,
it would be better to amend the Criminal
Code. The men in question appear to me
to be more or less confidence men, men who
would be well qualified to tell the story of
the rich uncle who died in Fiji, or to sell a
gold brick, or float a bogus mine, or use any
means except honest ones to get a living.
'They blow into this State and begin to
-operate in ]and. If we tie the bands of land
agents end interfere with their business, it
will not be the means of preventing such
frauds. If the men in question are debarred
from continuing frauds connected with land,
they will resort to the story of the rich uncle,
-or the gold brick, or the fabulously wealthy
mine. In introducing the Bill the Minister,
without mentioning names, gave the police
records of some of these alleged land agents.
He stated that they came from different
parts of the world, were well known to the
police in the Eastern States, and were re-
puted to be confidence men. For the last
two -years they have had a merry career
hare.

The Premier : And a very profitable
career.

Mr. MANN: Yes, so far as they them-
selves are concerned. One syndicate of these
men purchased for £250 an area of land
situated somewhere in the scrub between
North Perth and Wannerco. Thereupon
they went into the country and exploited the
farmers by selling for £1,785 a little over
one-third of the land which had been bought
for £250 in all.

Mir. Panton: The farmers must have been
doing pretty well.

Mr. MANN: In one instance these men
went so far as to prevail on a farmer to sell
his farm.

The Premier: To buy this suburban land?
Mr. MANN: Yes, lie sold his farm and

invested the proceeds in this area. of land.
Mr. Kenneally: He sold his land and

bought a pup.
Mr. MANN: The Minister refrained from

mentioning names, and I will do the same,
but I will give particulars of one case ini
which these men obtained £C2,400 from a
farmer at York. There a man drove up to
a young fellow who was fallowing in the
field, and asked to be directed to some road.
The young fellow began to direct him, and
they got into conversation. The man told
him that he was a land agent. from Perth.
He drew from the young fellow that he and
his father owned some valuable blocks of
land at Cottesloe. "Oh," said the agent,
"I1 have a buyer for that land; I have a man
who wants to acquire Cottesloe land." The
young fellow said, "You will have to see my
father about it." So the young fellow
knocked off work on the farm, and they
harnessed up a homse and drove to the
father's house. The land agent was duly
introduced, and he prevailed on the father
to get into a motor car and come to Perth.
There the old gentleman was persuaded to
sell his Cottesloe blocks for £750, which
amount, together with £250 in the form of
promissory notes, was taken as a deposit of
£C1,000 on the purchase of 20 blocks of laud
somewhere in the scrub. This business took
some days, though I am telling it in a few
minutes. Having come to Perth, the party
had to return to York in order to get the
deeds of the Cottesloe land from the bank.
The banker tried to prevail on the old
farner not to part with his land before
making sure that the dea 'was all right.
However, the old farmer was indignant
that the hanker should think it was not
all right, and the story ends with his part-
ing with the deeds of the valuable land
at Cottesloc and with his cash. The
Hotith and Land Agents' Association desire as
far as possible to put a stop to such frauds.
They inserted half-column advertisements
in the newspapers warning the people in the
country districts about these individuals who
were operating fraudulently in land trans-
actions. 'Following on that, a couple of men
drove along to a farmer in one of the coun-
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try districts, and sold to him two blocks of
land at £15 each. A couple of days later a
swellish young man drove along in a motor
car and saw the farmer, He said, "I am mi
inspector appointed by the House and
Land Agents' Ass6ciation. You wvill have
noticed from the newspapers that there have
been a lot of frauds perpetrated on farmers
by people who have sold land to them. I
have heen asked by the a oeiation to see
farmers and endeavour to prevent the con-
tinuation of these frauds. Bare you bad
any of those men along to see you P' The
farmer replied, "Yes. I bought two blocks
from a couple of men a few days ago." The
young fellow asked him if he had seen the
men since. and the farmer replied, "Yes,
they came back and wanted to buy the two
blocks from mne. The man who actually sold
the blocks to Inc came with another man
who wanted to buy them. He told me that
my blocks were in the centre of the estate
and the owner, who wanted to sell his pro-
perty, could not do so unless he secured the
two blocks that f had bought." The young
fellow asked him if the inca were coining
back to see him, and the farmer told him
that they bad stated they would return that
day. On hearing that, the young fellow said
be would wait and see them. During the
afternoon the two men arrived. The swel-
lish young chap, who said he was an in-
spector, introduced himself to the men and
-said, "TIf you don't mind, I wish to be pre-
sent while you continue discussing the deal.
I a acting on behalf of the House and
Land Agents' Association!1' The men said
they did not mind, and so the youig, fellow
waited while the negotiations took place be-
tween the farmner and the two men who
wished to buy the blocks. During the dis-
cussion the young fellow took the fanner
outside and said to him, "You ha-ve these
fellows in the palm of your hand. Appar-
ently you have the key of the Position. They
have 40 blocks to sell lint they eannut10 sell
without your two blocks. Don't you sell your
block% Unless they let you into this scheme.
'They are going to get £C150 each for their
40 blocks. Don't you sell your blocks nes.-
they give you a chnce to buy 20 blocks at
£100 each. That will give yon a chance of
nmking £1,000. YOU will be able to sell
Your 20 blocks with their 40 blocks."~ The
farner thought that seemed. all right and
they returned to the room. The farmer said,

"I Will Y-ell YOU my two blocks if you let me
into the schemea." The men asked him what
hie wa)nted, to wbich the farmer replied that
hie wanted 20 blocks at £100 each. The two
men reckoned that was too much, but sub-
sequently they agreed, but it was stipulated
that it should be a cash transaction. The
farmaer agreed to that, and he purchased 20
blocks at £.100 each, so as to get into the
scheme. Re handed over his £2,000 anad got
his 20 blocks, That was how that deal
finished ap. The farmer still has his 20
blooks!

Mr. Panton: The rich uncle gag is a fool
to that!

Mr. MANN: These men adopt varying
methods and schemes in different places.
They' ajpily themselves to conditions as they
find them., In one instance they prevailed
on a farmer to sell his farm, and so they
went on from plate to place. Ia all prob-
ability these men got away with anything
from £40,000 to £50,000, perhaps more. We
will not effectively deal with men of this
descwription by pasrsing the Bill. All it will
do wiU be to drive them out of fraudulent
dealings iii land, and leave them free to run
loose and deal fraudulently in something
else. These men are of a type that if we
drive them from Western Australia, they
will go to another country and carry on the
samne mnode of living.

'Mr. Kenneally: Does the bon. member
want them to stayv here?

Mr. MANN: NO.
Mr, Griffiths: They come back like the

photograph enlargement people.
Mr. MANN: We will not stop this fraud-

ulent dealing, merely because we make it
difficult for them to deal in land. We will
still leave it open for those people to con-
tinue fraudulent dealings.

'Mr. Kenneally: Under the law as it
exists% now, it is open to anyone to do
that, should he so desire.

MVr. MANN: Perhaps, so, but T will in-
dicate what suggestion I have to make to
deal with the position.

Mr. Kenneally: You can legislate egainsi
robbery, hut you cannot prevent robbery
going on.

Mr. 'MANN: Section 412 of the Crimina'I
Code reads-

Any% personl who conspires with another by
deccit or any fraudulent means to affect the
market price of anything publicly sold, or to
defrawd the public, or any person, whether a

1009
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particular person or not, or to extort ally pro-
perty fromn any person, is guilty of a crime,
and is liable to imprisonment writh hard labour
for seven years.

If that section is not broad enough, it can
be broadened, or also another section added
to the Criminal Code. It is alleged that some
of those men were previously operating in
Africa where they worked a fraudulent
motor ear insurance scheme. I do notE
know, but probably the authorities in South
Africa took drastic steps to lprev'ent thoso
intdividuals from continuing- their fraudu-
lent operations. The result was that the
men crossed the sea to Australia, where they
have indulged in their land operations. it
we make it too warm for them here, they will
go to New Zealand and start another class,
of fraud. T Bin surprised that the authori-
ties here did not give them a fly on some of
the charges that are, known. There is one
instance of which I have particulars that
seems to me a clear ease of conspiracy.

Hon. 0. Taylor: And of fraud.
Air. MANN%: There is no doubt about

the fraud, but it seems to me more than
that; a clear case of conspiracy, I refer to
the instance in which these people prevailed
on the farmer to sell his farm and pat his
money into land. They brought him to
Perth and introduced hima to some other lpeo-
ple. He was a hit dubious and did not
want to go on withi the deal, The result was
that they introduced him to some other peo-
ple who suggested that they would go into it
together and buy 20 blocks. Then one Manl
said that he wo uld buy '15 blocks and sug-
gested that the farmer should buy five
blocks. The farmer thought that if it was
good enough for such a well-dressed. gentle-
man to take 15 blocks, it would be good
eiiouirh for him to take five blocks. The
farmer then went homne and signed the
documents. Before doing so he gave an
order on one of the Ieadiniz stock agents,
who had also sold him the farm, to collect
the money' . On his return home, the farmer
thought it was not good enough, so he can-
celled the authority for drawing the money.
These people went to town and got hold of
him. They used their lpersuasive powers and
got him to revoke the order, 'with the re-
suit that the money was forthcoming. I can-
not go too far into the details of some of
these cases because civil action is likely to
he taken, and I understand that libel actions
are threatened. r have given some parti-

cnlars, however, to indicate the type of men
who have been concerned in these transac-
tions. They are not men who come here to
settle down permanently in business. They
are men who blow in and, to use a sporting-
phrase, make a welter of it from the begin-
ning.

Mr. Ken neatly:- And then blow out.
Mr. Clydesdale: Wh at is the meaning of

"making a welter of it"?
Mir. MANN: The hon. member is often

accused of making a welter of it himself.
That is the position. We have the benefit
of the consolidated Criminal Code, whereas
iii 'South Australia they had not that ad-
vantage, and therefore introduced a special
Act to cover this particular class of offence.
That explains wvhy such a comprehensive
mecasure was introduced int South Australia.
We do not need anything of the sort here
because we have the Criminal Code, which h
wide enough to cover every class of crime.
I repeat that I am still amazed that the
people who conducted such fraudulent oper-
ations in Western Austr-alia, wvere not pat
on their trial in connection with some of
their transactions. The section of the Crim-
inal Code I quoted easily covers the cases!
the particulars of which I have given. The
member for West Perth (Mr. Davy) dealt
with the Bill fromn a technical aspect and
pointed out the difficulties that would con-
front honest business firms carrying on in
this State. Those people arc Tnea who
have thle respect of thle community, and
they have been here for the whole of
their lifetime. They are men above sus-
picion. The Bill will mnake it difficult for
them to carry on their business, but it will
not stop the operations of men who have
occasioned the introduction of this legis-
lation. I understand that the South Ans-
i-allan land agents desired tihe introduction
of thec Bill there, because they wvanted the-ir
calling to be protected. T believe they have
fourd out that the legislation has not done
all they desired. On the other hand, it has
hampered their business operations, and thr
men against whom the legislation was
aimed, merely shifted from South Austra-
lia to Western Austraflia. I have given
these few particulars at this stage because
T desire to indicate to bon. members the
reason why the HBill -was introduced. I
wished them to gain from the particulars,
t was able to supply, confirmation of what
the 'Minister has already stated. Several
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4 the persons who had been victimised
-came to see me, and 1 discussed the frauds
with them. I sent them on to the Criminal
Investigation JDepartment. Particulars of
their cases were submitted by the Criminal
Investigation Depairtment to the Crown
Law Department, but the lalter ad-
vised that therec was doubt as to
whether erimuinalI prosecuitions would suc-
ceed. 1 do not think that is tbe right view
to take of Such matters. I do not think
it should be a question whether such pro-
seutions wouild succeed, but rather what
was in the interests of the community
generally. I amn convinced that prosecutions
would have been justified in several of
these instances. In my opiflion, there was
-a good chance of those prosecutions suc-
ceeding. The Minister will be wise if, fol-
lowing the Suggestion of the member for
West Perth, he refers the Bill to a select
-ommittee, so that the good clauses in it
might be used, while those that tend to
obstruction could be deleted and replaced
with better provisions. Then if we thought
it "-as still necessary to enlarge the Crim-
inal Code, adding to it some new clauses to
.deal with these men, that could he done.
Yor these men, even if driven away to-day,
-n-ill conic hack again next year.

Mr. Lindsay: Yes, they are a perpetual
menace.

The Premier: None bt a farmner would
fall for them.

Mr. MANN: I am reminded that the
Premier himself is a farmer, and I am won-
dering whether hie would be immune from
the danger of falling for some of the
sqchemes these agents put up. It is easy to
say the farmer is taught without trouble,
but the same may be said of innumerable
-people in other walks of life.

Mr. Davy: There will be people cauight;
'by the thimble rigger at the Royal Show,
probably.

-Mr. MANN: I agree with the member
for West Perth that the Bill will not be
effective, but will be obstructive, and there-
fore should be referred to a select com-
mittee.

MR. LINDSAY (Toodyay) 18.171:- The
Bill is a pretty comprehensive one, and if
it were referred to a select committee it
might result in our getting something more
suitable. Still. I cannot see why land agents

shudbe thought to be the only rogues in

the country when it comes to Selling Some-
thing,. I bave seen selling shares, men who
were just as much confidence tricksters as
any land agent. It has been suggested here
that generally farmers are the people who
are taken down.

Mr. Pan ton: They are the only people
who have any money.

Air. ILIND SAY: I do not know about that.
Certainly the average farmer has a lot of
debts, and as a rule he can raise money
only because he has also some assets. I
have had experience of laud agents, and I
(-an well understand how it is the farmer
is often taken down by them.

Mr. Sampson: Is this a confession?
Mr. 1 JND SAY: No. I have never been

taken down, The reason is because the
farmer jives widely separated from his
neighbours, and it is the usual practice that
when any man comes on to a farm the
farmer treats him as a guest

Mr. Davy: The visitor usually comes at
meal time.

Mr. L~INDSAY: When a man does arrive,
the courteous farmer treats him as a guest,
and is not prepared to say anything nasty
to him. ITutil the farmer finds his visitor
to be a rogue, he is always prepared to treat
him ns an honest man.

Mr. Clydesdale: That is what they call
the lend-up.

MHr. LINDSAY: When a man arrives on
a farmn at meal time, he is invited to have
a feed. Then it is he has the opportunity to
convince the farmer or his good lady that
this land or that share is a good proposition.
'When one comes to a house in the city, he
is not asked inside to have a feed.

Mr. Davy: No. You have to get your foot
in the door.

Mr. LIND)SAY: Let me give an experi-
ence illustrating why it is the farmer is;
often taken down. I have met some of these
agents with such persuasive powers that I
think they are a menace to the country when
out of gaol. I was chairman of a -road board
in my district. One evening I went to a
function in the town. The bank manager
said to me, "I have a gentleman I wish to
introduce to you." I saw a very smart-
looking individual and, assuming it was he
whom the bank manager wanted me to know,
I was not surprised when he came up and
introduced himself. But he was treating all
and sundry to drinks and cigars, and think-
ing him a bit too liberal I became suspicious
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of him. Later he said to me, "I want to
have a talk with you." Somewhere about 12
o'clock, before leaving for home, I said to
him, "If you want to see me, what's it all
about?" le said, "I am coming down to
the farm to see you." I tried to putt himi
off, but sure enough he came. He did not
succeed in selling me a block of land, but lie
produced books containing the names of
every prominent man in that district, and
assued me they all had bought from him
blocks of land at North Beach. I did not
buy a block, for the reason that I had
already bought one at a lower price than be
was asking, and so I was not going to have
another at an enhanced price. However,
this man followed me every-where. One day
I went to the railway siding. The train bad
just come in, and I saw this man handing
out schnappers to all and sundry. I said,
"I may be able to beat a land shark, but
when he has a sea shark to assist him, I had
better get out." The man who had brought
him out to my farm to see me was tbbe most
substantial agent in the district. Apparently
they were both implicated in the business.

Mr. Clydesdale: Did this fellow give the
bank manager any sehuapper?

MAr. LINDSAY: He may have done. I
saw a number of prominent local residenta
to whom be had given schuapper. LaterI
decided to come to Perth. That man fol-
lowed me to Gooinalling in a motor ear,
where he left the car and got into a train
with me and tried his best to get me to take
a block of land. Subsequently there was
some trouble about it in the "Sunday
Times," and a case was taken to court.
When the case was being heard, two hard-
headed farmers of my district decided to
come down and assist in getting a convic-
tion. On their return I said, "Flow did you
ge&t on? Did youi sign the paper saying
yon were dissatisfied 1" They said, "No.
We signcd another saying -we were satis-
fled. Y'ou see, he took us down to the Ocean
Beach hotel and drove us about everywhere
in a motor car. We had a bottle of cham-
pagne with him, and so in the end we reck-
oned the time wc had had was worth it."

Mr. Davy: Which of them should have
lbren punished? The crook agent or those
fairmers?

'Mr. LINDSAY: After beingc in that
man's company for some time, I realised
that he was a menace to everybody. It wa-s
no trouble to him to persuade people to buy
something they dlid not want. Then there

was another case. A man used to drive up
to a farm in a motor car, get out, take oh
his miotoring& cap, put on a helmet, hook a
wvalking-stick across his arm, walk up te
the door, knock, get his foot inside, and
then he could not be got out until the far.
luckr hadl boughlt shares from him.

Mrt. Clydesdale: What about lady can-
vassers?

Mi.LINDSAY: They do not come
throughi my di-drict. I agree that the Bill
is neesrsary, and I agree with the member
for Perth that if we deprive these land
agents of their occupation they wil cer-
tainly take tip something else in the con-
fidence trick line. All they are doing is to
get into the confidence of people in order
to sell them blocks of land. I agree with
the mnember for West Perth that the Bill
should he refeirred to a select committee. I
do not believe the select committee will deal
with the Bill in the way the member for
Coolgardie dealt with his Bill, for there is
somecthing in this one. I should certainly
like to see stops taken to check those people
who go around a district making misrepre-
s-entaitions to induce people to buy land or
shares or other things.

On motion by Mr. North, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 8.27 p.m.
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Bills: Xul]& Eastward Ballwny, Us., pavqed..
Abattolts Act Anaeadrsent, 2n.
Whalitig 2Rt., defeated
For-ats Act Amenidment, 2ii., Con,
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

BILL-K'ULJA EASTWARD
PAAMWAY.

Read a third time and passed,
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